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W. M. LAWSON, OF SHAWNEETOWN TO BE TAKEN
!. ILLS., BRUTALLY ASSAULTED BACK TO NAV
•
IS KNOCKED DOWN AND
STAPPED IN FACE AND
HEAD BY SALOON'IST.
INJURIES ARE SEVERE
AND MAN IS IN HOSPITAL
PARTIES WITNESSING AFFAIR Steamboat To
SAY THAT ATTACK WAS
ENTIRELY UNPRO-
VOKED.
Snell, the Saloonist is in Jail at City
Hall Awaiting the Outcome
of the Victim's In-
Great excitement was created last
evening al Fourth and Broadway by
Charles Such knocking W. N. Law-
son down and then stampping him in
Inc face. As result Snell is ;t1 jail
waiting reettlt of the other's in-
mr.es, while Lawson is at Riverside
'Hospital, pretty badly hurt.
Lawson cannot talk about the af-
fair, as he is Atilt unconscious. but
Snell claims Lawson wis in the First
and Broadway saloon where Sne I
tends oar, and there they had trouble
yesterday afternoon over spate drinks.
Snell claims Lawson trei(1 to cut Wins
with a knife. Last night shortly be-
fore 8 o'clock Lawson was passing
ourth and Broadway, when Snell
laims Lawson called him a her and
'ed to trit him. At this Sne:1 knock-
Lawson down, and then brutally
k the heel of his shoe and kicked
kicked the prostrate mail in the face
until Lawson was rendered insensilie.
A great crowd congregated around
the unconscious. form which was
taken to the hospital by Dr. Jeff
D. Robertson, who found the bruises
ar.d gash on his face and head quite
sesere The wound was sewed up and
ar. an early hour this morning Law-
son was still senseless.
Snell was arrested by Officer Wil-
es Jjsm Johnson and locked up to await
tht outcome of the injuries
Parties standing on the corner
state that Sne I walked up to Law-
scn while the latter was carrying
some bundle', and without saying a
word. knocked Lawson down, and
then stampped him in the face before
any on could get to them.
Lawson is of Shawneetown, III
and an 'Odd Fellow. The member' of
that order are looking after his wel-
fare while in the hospital.
Lawson is about so years of age
while Snell seems to be about thirty.
ALL THE SHOWS
WERE NOT-HERE
CARNIVAL COULD NOT HAVE
GRAND OPENING IN COM-
PLETED FORM.
Other Attractions Have Arrived and
Everything Will Be in Shape
By rhis Evening.
As senile of the attractions did not
arrive She labor carnival was not
thrown open in completed form last
evening at Wallace park, but despite
this a crowd of several thousand peo-
ple 'were out and spent a delightful
evening.
Only a few of the shows were up
and ready for the patronage while the
delayed ones got to the city last night
end are now being put up. Everything
will be ready for the grand opening
tonight, at which time the fronts will
be all up an deverything in fine form
Only a portion of the fireworks
vere when last evening, but they
were very attractive and indicate that
those coming each night this week
will be of a superior and attractive
nature, drawing out thousands of
people.
Everybody is hard at work on the
grounds and expect to be ready by
noon today, and then rest until the
big opening tonight.
Mrs. Harrington, of Monroe street.
has returned. from Chicago.
Misses Sallie Gresham and Flora
Rappoiee, of Salem, Ky., are visiting
Mrs. Dr. Purcell.
00 10 COURT FRANK CRANE WILL BE CAR-RIED BACK FOR MARINE
SERVICE.
WORTEN'S SUIT AGAINST THE •
REGISTER COMES UP TODAY ;JURY OUT WITH
AT SMITHLAND. ROBBERY CHARGE
I The Newspaper Has Chartered a
Get
nesses There.
The case of J. M. 'Worten against
the Register Newspaper company,
James E. Wilhelm and Robert S.
Wilhelm, for $25.000 for alleged libel
comes tits for trial at Smithland to-
day.
In 1904 Worten brought Suit after
suit for $10,000 against the city of
Paducah for ex-chain gang prisoners,
many a *hone he solicited to let him
bring the suite on a fee equal to one-
half of the amount recovered from
the city. There were about 70 chain-
gang suits in all and eight or ten
against • police officers for arrests
made, all of which amounted to from
Voo.000 $1,000,000. The e Jur a-,
ordinary number of suits and the fact
that Worten had just finished a two
years term as city 'solicitor or legal
adviser to the city, and when in office
did not tell the mayor or general
council that it was illegal to work
city prisoners on the streets, caused
the people of this city to be very in-
dignant and criticised Worten very
severely. The Register published the
facts as the suits were filed and also
sail editorially that Worten would
lose the suit, Now Worten alleges
that he has lost much of his practice
and undertakes to say that The Regis-
ter caused it. when his own conduct is
responsible for any injury which he
May have enstained. The suits
brought by him for the ex-chaingang
prisoners and those against the
police were every one lost in court,
and \Morten has merely reaped what
he sowed.
Worten did not bring the suits in
this county where all of the litigants
reside, hut brought it in Livingston
county. no doubt for the purpose of
harassing the Register and its owners.
and to put it to all the expense possi-
ble.
The Register has chartered the
%Ramer Terre Haute to take up its
witnessee this morning at 7 o'clock.
Among those who will go will be
Mayor I). A. Yeiser. City Clerk Henry
Bailey. Auditor KirkSand. Chief of
Police Collins, Judge E. H. Puryear,
City. Jailer Evitts, Circuit Clerk Joe
Miller, and a dozen of other witnesses.
The case will be tried before Judge
J. nem Gordon, circuit judge of that
district, who goes up this morning to
resume court which was adjourned
last Friday. until today.
During the eleven years that the
Register has been published it haeheen
sued hut three times -for libel, and all
three of the suits were brought by
Mark Worten, in I.ivingston county,
although he has sued one of the other
local papers, the police and the city,
but those suits were brought in Mc-
Cracken county, so it does look as
thopgh he sues the Register in an-




Tiflis, Sept. 10. —Pra c t ically with
nut warning, the side of a mountain
rising above the township of Kwareli
broke away and in a sea of semi-
liquid mud, sand and stones swept
down on the township and over-
whelmed and obliterated it. Some 255
persons have been buried' alive.
Fifty-five bodies already have been re-
covered from the mire, which is about
six feet deep. In addition to the
live: lost countless head of cattle
perished and the crops were de-
stroyed.
Xwarell township occupies an area
of five kilometrea on the district of
Telaw, in the Caucasus.
Similar disasters are of common oc-
currence in Caucasian valleys.
Mr. C. W. Shepherd has gone to
Jackson Tenn., to seisit his daeeht-
er.
Mrs. t. -dose. if North Twelfth,
has returned from visiting in' rdin.
Ky.
Its Wit_ lEIGGER HALE, COLORED, GOES
TO THE REFORM SCHOOL
FOR S r EALING WHEEL
AND SELLING IT.
Gus Arn.fitrong, Celored, Give'- Con-
tinuance of Indictment Charg-
ing Him With Cutting
Lawson.
Yesterday in the circuit court it was
ordered that Frank Crane be turned
over to Deputy United States Mar-
shal Wade Brown, to be carried back
to Norfolk. Va., front whence he de-
serted the navy some weeks since.
Come is charged in the circuit court
with robbery, but this indictment was
filed away and the prosecution vir-
teelly dropped in this manner, so he
can be carried back for service in
the navy.
Crane joined the navy some months
ago, and procuring a furlough, came
to this city to visit his mother in
Mechanicsburg. When his leave of
absence ran out he did not go back
to his ship for service. In the mean-
time George' Bayne, a steamboatman
had him arrested on the charge of
robbing Bayne of $14.50.
The jury now has the case charg-
irig Gene Cecile and Will Wilker-
son, colored, with robbing a small
colored boy named Willlie Smith of
a suit of clothing. A verdict will be
returned this morning. The Smith boy
had been sent by the Carl Weis
pressing club to deliver the clothing
to F. H. May, and claims Wilkerson
and Cecil took the clothing from him
at Third and Madison streets.
Until the next December term of
court was continued the malicious
cutting charge against Gus Arm-
rernng, colored who is accused of
cooing the throat of Charles Lawson,
colored, during a fight at Fourth an
Madison strelets, over a colored girl
to whom both were paying attention.
Attorney Eugene Graves was late
getting to court yesterday and Judge
Reed fined him $5 which he had t3
pay. The court fined Carl Wells, the
pressing club man. $5 for being late.
but set it aside on Wells making sat-
isfactory explanation for his tardi-
ness.
The indictments against Fred Zim-
merman was filed away on account of
the man Wilson having left the city.
Wilson accused the other of robbing
him, and failing to remain to prose-
elite the case, it was filed.
Bigger Hale, colored, was ordered
to the reform school tor a term of
three years. He is a small boy who
stole a bicycle from George Brame
and sold it to Connie Lee, colored, for
several dollars aasserting the bike
was his.
There was continued over until to.
ally the warrant charging Theodore
Petets with maintaining a saloon in
such a disorderly manner at Eleventh
and Broadway that it became a nuis-
ance.
Three months in the county jail was 
given D. Grace, alias Wilt may, col-
ored, charged with splitting the lip of
Will Arnold by striking the latter
with a big pop box.
Until next Monday was continued
the indictment charging John Van
Hook and Will Williams with robbing
a man named Ferguson. •
Miss Irene Fowler was appointed
by the court as an examiner for 
this
county.
J. H. Derrington, C. A. Coleman, S.
B. Gholson and T. E. Ashby were
yesterday excused from further ser-
vice on the petit jury, and substituted
in their places J. W. Katterjohn, C.
C. Lee, J. M. Pryor and J. M. En-
alert. Grand jetoes G. W. Murphy
and J. 'T. Hill were excused and H.
W. Hills and J. L. Thompson sub-
stitute°
, Intlictments N.turned.
TI e grand jury insila,oe jof! King
yeserday on the charge ef slsooarg
George Richardson, several weeks
ago, during a fight. Richardion's leg
had to be amputated, as the injury
created rendered his limb useless.
King was captured over at Breokport












They Are Two of the
Stealing Chief's Dinner, and Also
Swiping Some Shoes
From a Car.
A dash for liberty was made yes-
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock by two
of the negro prisoners at the county,
jail, but one of them was captured
after a 'chase of short duration. The
other is still at large.
The Iwo prisoners were Charles
Jones and Will Bowling, negroes who
several months ago were given six
months sentence in the county jail
for slipping into the kitchen of Chief
James Collins of the police force and
stealing the dinner while the family
was on the front porch. After the
darkies were locked up it developed
that they stole several pairs of shoes
form an Illinoie Central railroad box
car while the latter was in the local
yards. Last week in the circuit court
it was adjudged that the negroes serve
six months the jail for this shoe
theft, -after they had completed their
terms given for ewiping the dinner.
This doubtlees did not set well with
the derides whom Jailer James Faker
has been working out in the court-
house yard, trimming the grass or
keeping the lawn in good condition.
The jailer kept short chains shackled
to their ankles to prevent them from
running away. while Mr. Webb guard-
ed the men while out working
Yeethrday afternoon the guard had
a nts*Seer of the prisoners out work-
ing the lawn mowers around Over on
the Washington street side of the
courthouse building. Bovslin and
BRIDGES COT
BIG CONTRACT





BIDS OPENED YESTERDAY AF
TERNOON, BUT HAD TO BE
FIGURED OVER BY CITY
GINEER.
Trio Jailed For Matter of Ordinance Being Adver-
tised Only One or Two Days,
Left to the Legal De-
partment.
The contracting firm of Thomas
Btidges' Sorts was last evening
awarded the contract to construct the
new sanitary and storm sewerage
system for this city, their figure being
the lowest, $119,750.24. The award-
ment was made by the board of pub-
lic works and will be presented to the
council and aldermen for ratification.
The board of works met yesterday
afternoon and opened the bids, all
members of that body being present
Taylor and Langstaff. The
propositions were submitted in 3
form that needed some figuring by
the city engineer, to whom the fig-
tires were turned over by the board
The body then adjourned to meet
again at 7:30 o'clock last evening, at
ishich time City Engineer Washing-
ton handed in the proposals con-
densed down to total figures, They
showed the following: Thomas
Bridges Sons, $119 750.24 ; Marioe
County .(Indiana) Construction Com-
pany of Indianapolis Ind., $423.824.
77: M. J. 'Beach of Toledo, Ohio
$130,021.88; Taibott-Uhl Construction
Company of Logansport, Ind., $131 -
I 50 07.
The figures were read in peesence
of all the contractors, and President
NVilhelm stated that some question
had arison that the ordinance au-
thorizing the work had not beet, ad-
vertised a sufficient length of time. It
was adopted for the final tim on'y
Jones gradually edged their way to- last Saturday.
arils the Clark street side, and finally The contractors and others present
gettieg to the corner, dodged around will be given j;he liberty of taking
the tide of the house and made their the floor and entering any protest
bold'break for liberty. They raced if they so desire against Bridges get-
out of the yard between the rear of lung the work front this legal point
the county jail and outdoor toilet i hut none offering to oppose it, the
rnorse, and dashed up the alley open- 'hoard seoe a vote and decided that
ing on the South side of Clark be- Bridges got the werk. At the next
tween Sixth and Seventh. The chains meetings ef the cots :61 en -1 alder-
were thrown over their shoulders and me' i the awe. dment n ll be present-
this prevented their feet from getting
entangled. One of the negroes as he
entered the alley fell and rolled about
twenty feet. hut leaping to his feet
quickly, continued, his run.
Guard Webb gave chase and caught
Jones hiding in a water cleotet in the
rear premises only one block up the
alley The negrn surrendered and was
locked up. but Bowfin is still at large.
Jailer F.aker. his deputies and the
police are looking for him, but have
not yet succeeded in capturing him
It was quite a bold deed for the
nervy negroes, as the time the egurt-
home and walks were filled with
people, and things were exciting for
a while, watching the race, hut the
negroes - outstripped the pursuing
guard.
_
Miss Rosebud Hobson yesterday
went to Hollins; Vt. to enter college
Her uncle ,Mr. Wallace Weil, ac-
companied her as far as Louisville.
Mr. If VValleretcin. wife and son
Ist lton, have retreated from New
York.
Nicholas Gains was indicted on the
charge of stealing he 'bat and shoes
of John Clifford, It railroader, while
the latter lay sleeping off a drunk
at the Cartwright saloon on West
Court street one day last week. Oth-
ers saw Gains 'taking the garments
and caught him.
John Williamson was indicted on
the charge of cutting George 'Ford
Clyde Greenway was indicted on
the charge of cutting George Fort.
Last night at 9 o'clock the jury in
the Gene Cecil and Wi'l Wilkerson
retie reached an agreement and had
Judge Reed to come to the court-
house to receive the verdict wh,ch
acquitted the two accused of robbing
Willie Smith, colored, of the suit of
clothing Carl Wells had sent Swithi Mr,
to deliver to T. Hs May. !New York.
avenue ,and between Norton
Trimble streets. The conditions pro-
viffe that the contractor shall Pay
the laterals up to the property line
for the sanitary system.
Mr. Bridges is *ow in the city
and expects to at once begin order-
ieg his material and getting things
in shape for immediate commence
-
meet of the improvement, that will
be started ins: as soon as he can
tee things ie cnndition.
ed nr confirm ition. which doehtlese
will be given, as many of the coun-
cilmen and aldermen were present last
night and yesterday afternoon, were
satisfied with the awardment.
The contract calls for A combina-
tion storm water and sanitary sew-















Magazine Club Holds Meeting
Thursday Afternoon With Mrs.
Birdie Campbell—Social
Notes.
A most charming and happy affair
is the marriage of Miss Jenieje E.
Young to Mr. Frank V. Moore to-
morrow morning at 9:45 o'clock at the
residence of the bride's brother, Mr.
W. I.. Young of 1213 Broadway. The
contracting parties are among the
most popular and well known young
people of the city and have the con-
gratulations of a wide circle of friends.
The nuptials originally were set for
a date several weeks off but set for-
ward in order that the uncle of the
groom, Bishop H. C. Morrison, can
officiate, the latter having arrived here
yesterday from Birmingham, Ala.
Following the ceremony, that will be
witnessed by .onliy a few, the happy
pair go to Louisville and other cities
on their tour of several weeks.
Of an unusually sweet and winsome
'disposition is the attractive bride, who
is a decided blonde of much beauty,
and highly esteemed. She has resided
with her brother for several years.
Mr Moore is the prominent post-
man of this city who is highly re-
garded as a sterling and substantial
young man of integrity.
•
Children's Committee.
The committee in charge of the
children's features for the Horse
Show will meet this -afternoon at 5
o'clock with Mrs. J. Campbell Flour-
noy of West Jefferson street, and it
is desired that everyone he present
who has an interest in the matter.
Warsaw, Sept. to.—Artiflery was
need in Siedice this morning. Build-
ings on Pienhn-a, Warsaw and Aleitra
streets have been destroyed Accord-
ing to reports received here 200 Jews
were 'killed and 3,000 were wounded
during the fight.
A telegram received here from
Siediee this morning says the rioting
and shooting there continue. The
revolut ;leftists are Aring at the soldiery
fron, windows and the troops reply
with volleys.
The Libau infantry regiment took
The principal part in the massacre.
Some jassengers on a through train
were hit by stray shots on Sunday.
Tne loot offered for sale by the sol-
diers consists principally of jewelry
and clothing.
Lee' Levy has returned from
11.
Marry This Morning.
This morning at to o'clock Miss
Henrietta Eugenia Willett of this city
and Mr. Warren Wesley Hopkins of'
St. Louis will be united in marriage
at the St. Frances de Sales parish
house, none witnessing the ceremony
except the relatives and a few friends.
Rev. Father Haesely officiating. and
immediately after the ceremony the
couple go North for a three week's
bridal tour.
Miss Willett is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Willett of West Broad-
way, and quite a beautiful and accom-
plished young women of exceeding
popularity. She has been steno-
grapher for the Friedman. Keiler firm.
Mir Hopkins is of Detroit. Mich.,
but a draughtsman for the T. B. Boyd
firm of St. Louis.
Magazine Club.
There will he a meeting of the
the Magazine club at 3 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Birdie Camp-
bell of Broadway near Seventh street.
Wed ,At Metropolis.
Miss Thresa Petter of 633 Elizabeth_.—
sfiseet -Boss of 133 Jack-
son street have returned from Me-
tropolis where they were marril Sun-
day .by Justice I.iggett, having gone
down there for a quiet ceremony.
Both are very popular young pen-
pie, the bride being a very attract've
young lady of this eity.whille Mr. Ross
is the electrical engineer who recently
was honorably discharged from the








10. Carmel, t.R, falling.
Nashville, 12.2, standing.
Pittsburg, 5.5, falling.
Davis Island Dam. 2.7, falling.
St. Louis, oci, standing.
Paducah, to.5, falling
MASOCIT NOTICE.
Paducah chapter No. 3o. R. A. N.
will meet in stated communication
at 8 o'clock tonight. 'Annual el .(tior.
of officers. I 0. WALKER, H. P,
•
--4 ctr'altilt: • • '1•!f.
POSED THE STAMP ACT
Norfork Patriots Made First Declaration
of Rights Against Great Britain.
Few but the most diligent students
of AmericanhiAory jolow the fact,
yet it i true, that the .citizens of Nor-
folk denied the right of Great Britain
to tax the colonies without represen-
tation more than two months before
the promulg,ition of the celebrated
nccklenburg declaration of independ-
ence and nearly five months before
representatives of the thirteen colon-
ies met in Philadelphia and formally
renounced the authority of Great Brit-
ain..
As far back as March 13. 1776, .a
number of Norfolk patriots assembled
under the name of "Sons of Liberty"
and announced in resolutions of bold
•and certain terms their determined op-
position to any encroachmet of Brit-
ish authority on their right to govern
themselves under the British crown.
Thu; the city that is today attract-
ing the attention of the world through
its connegtion with the Jamestown ex-
position to be held on the shores of
Hampton Roads, a few miles away,
was the first locality is this hemis-
phere to assert the right of seJf-gov-
ernment.
The resolutions drawn up by this
assembly declared that there should
be no taxation without representation
but expressly affirmed their wish to
be .tibjects to the English rule. The
document read as follows:
"Having taken into consideration
the evident tendency of that oppres-
sive and unconstitutional act of par-
liament commonly called the stamp
act, and being desirous that our sen-
timents should be known to posterity,
and recollecting that we are a part of
the colony who first in general as-
sembly openly expressed their detesta-
tion to the said act (which is preg-
nant with ruin, and productive of sØie
REV. HALE
NEW SECRETARY
OF BAPTIST EUCATIONAL SO-
CIETY OF KENTUCKY AT
LOUISVILLE.
Comes From Presidency of Univer-
sity of Jackson, and Will Make
His Home in Louisville.
Louisville. Sept. to.-The Rev. Dr.
E. Y. Mlullins, president of the Bap-
tist Educational Society of Kentucky.
received a letter of acceptance yes-
terday from the Rev. P. T. Hale of
Jackson. Tenn., who was unanimous-
ly chosen for the position of corre-
sponding secretary at a meeting of the
board of trustee; held two weeks ago.
In his letter of acceptance Dr. Hale,
who for the past two years has been
president of the Southwestern Bap-
tist university, at Jackson. Tenn.,
stated that he had tendered his resig-
nation, to take effect immediately, and
would move to Louisville as soon as
he could close up his affairs in that
city, and assume the duties of his new
office.
The board of trustees and everyone
connected with the Baptist Educa-
tional society feel gratified over Dr.
1-Tale's acceptance of the position and
apnt enthusiastic atiitilde to-
ward the society and its work. He
was the only choice of the members
of the board, called together for the
purpose of selecting a secretary, and
for a time it was feared he would de-
cline. Strong pres•sure was brought
to hear on him, and at the invitation
of Dr. Mullins and several -members
of the board, which was held while
the party toured Louisville, the local
members explaining the vantage
points of the city as a place of resi-
dence. Dr. Hale agreed to consider ifoorths pay for life.
the matter a few days before replying! Those whose. ambition reaches be-
to the offer. ,yond the warrant officer can have it
Dr. Hale is a ministe`r of prominence satisfied through faithful and intelli-
in the Baptist jle_AAS. gado, .gen aIttaion_ Allay- as..altes -four
liteirTF)M.- the Southern- Blptist Then....years' service in that capacity the as-
logical seminary. and -while a student ,pirant is eligible, to a commission, if
rhere occupied the pulpit of the gap_ recommended by his commanding of-
tist church at New Liberty. His next ficer, and upon passing another exam-
charge wa: at Danville. and . from sination—A bright ma+17studious young
there he was called to the pastorate i man entering the navy as a sailor at
of the South Side Baptist church at I 17, may in twelve or fifteen years be-
Birmingham. Ala. His next charge cortle a commissioned officer, and re-
was at Roanoke, Va.. and from there tire at 62 with the rank of captain.
he went to Owensboro. Two years How to Spell It.ago he was called from Ow-eq.:born Speaking of spelling reform, per-
haps you have seen the rather old
puzzle invented by some genius to.il-
los;rate ceitain eccentricities of the
English method of denoting .sounds
by letters. The puzzle was to pro-
nounce the following-word: "Phtho-
lognyrrh." Of course nearly every-
body "fell down" rlin it. But if you
stop to think that "phtli" has the
sound of "t" in "plithisis," that "olo"
has the sound of "or" in "colonel."
that "gn" has the sound of "n" in
"gnat," and "yrrh" the sound of "er"/ • been phenomenal. and the university in "myrrh," it is easy to see that theauthorities and patrons were reluct- Iproduct of the letters is "tttrner."-ant ;o allow him to leave. When he Rochester Democrat.i 
•
to accept the pre‘idency of the uni-
versity at Jackson.
The coming of Dr. Hale will be in
the nature of a home-coming. Al-
though not a Kentuckian by birth, he
has spent the greater part of his life
in.the state. His wife is a tiatiN'ii Ken-
tuckian. She was Miss Lena Bolin-
ger of Bowling Green. They were
married while Dr. I-Tale was pastor
of the First Baptist church of Dan-
ville and are the parents of six sons
Dr. Hale'; success at Jackson ha
—MUD
most pernicious- consequences), and
unwilling to rivet the shackles of
slavery and oppression on ourselves
and millions yet-unborn, have- unan-
itnously come to the following resolu-
tions:
1. Resolved, That we acknowledge
our lord and sovereign, King George
LIII, be our rightful and lawful
king, and that we will at all times to
the utmost of our power and ability
support and defend his most sacred
person ,crown YU' dignity. and will
always be-ready when constitutionally
called upon, to assist his majesty with
our lives ond fortunes, and to defend
his just rights and prerogatives.
"2. Resolved. That we will by :Ill
lawful ways and means which, divine
providence has put into our hands,
defend ourselves in the full enjoy-
ment-ant pre-serve- inviolate to poster-
ity these inestimable privileges of our
own choosing and of being tried by
none but a jury of our peers. And
that if we quietly submit to the ex-
ecution of the said stamp act all our
claims to civil liberty will be lost and
we and our subject* in America are
deprived of the invaluable privileges
aforementioned.
"s. Resolved.  That a committee he
appointed who shall in such manner
as they think proper, go upon neces-
•sayr business to make public the
above resolutions, ad that they cor-
resbond as they shall see occasion
with the associated Sons of, and
friends to Lib-rty in the other Brit-
ish colonies of America."
As a result of the adoption of these
resolutions, Lord Dunmore. who
commanded the British fleet off Nor-
folk, made a demonstration before the
city by firing several shots from hs
frigate. the Liverpool, and two sloops
of war which accompanied her.
took charge of the institation it was
heavily in debt, but through his ef-
forts the debt has been cleared and
the magnificent sum of $too,000 has
been placed in the treasury.
The Bapti-t Educational society of
Kentucky. of which Dr. Hale becomes
corresponding secretary, was organ-
ized in June. The object of the or-
ganization is to promote educational
interests among the Baptists through-
out the :tate. The board of trustees
will work in cenjunction with the lo-
cal hoards of the various colleges in
an effort to adjust the curriculum to
promote uniformity among the
schools. The trustees have undertak-
en to raise a fund of $5oo,000, and
already have two subscriptions
amounting to $140.000. A prominent
Kentuckian who owns immense coal
lands near Williamsburg. has sub-
sciptions amounting to $tom000, and
a New York man has added $40,-
Poo.
How to Get Into the Navy.
The new law opening to the sailor:
the avenues of promotion to the corn
missioned ranks will have a tendency
to attract the better class of our youth
who arnibitious and whose circum-
staifrfs have barred them from oppor-
tunities for advancemet in other di-
rections. In toot congress authorized
the secretary of the navy to commis-
sion each year twelve sailors as war-
rant officer:. To receive this promo-
tion a sailor must be less than 30 
years old', must have been in the ser-
vice seven years, served one year as a
first-class petty officer, and pass an
examination 'upon the theoretical part
of his calling. This latter require-
ment renders it necessary for him to
devote his spare time to study. If he
succeeds in this test he is given a ten-
tative appointment as gunner, boat-
swain, carpenter, or warrant machin-
ist, and this duty being satisfactorily
performed for one year, he becomes
a warrant officer at $1200 per year. sea
pay, with an increase of $10 each
year for three years. The fourth year
,his salary is $1o. asd after twelve
;years' service reaches $tRoo. At 62
years of age he is retired on three-
dogs carrying bundles, papers, o
kets along the street, and kno
faithful they are in
neither stopping to pla
their kind, nor allowin
their master to relieve
den. Other feats that
creatures often perfo
ging," "rolling over," wa
ing on their hind legs, and jumpingover
sticks or through the arms. Horses, be-
sides performing many feats which are
taught them, often show considerable
Intelligence in unfastening gates or let-
ting down bars so that they may escape
from the pasture.
One of the most beautiful feats that
I have ever seen performed by horses it
the high diving by "King" and "Queen.'
These two beautiful animals were raised
on a western American farm. They are
both snowy white and perfectly formed.
King has dark, lustrous eyes, while his
mate has light-blue ones; both have
pinkish muzzles, and both are kept im-
macelately clean and carefully
groomed, as such valuable animals
should be.
It is said that they were both kept in
pastures on the opposite fides of a river,
the bank on the side on which King was
kept being high and overhanging the
water, both animals had always shown
a fondness for the water, and one would
often make the plunge into the river
and swim across to join Its mate. From
watching this performance was con-
ceived the idea of training them to ex-
hibit in public, an idea which was car-
ried out with the greatest success.
A "knock-down" staging was con-
structed, and is carried about with the
horses and used at every performance;
It has an incline of about 30 degrees, and
the top is about 30 feet above the water
about two feet below' the top platform
is a small one, on which the horses
place their feet just before making
Ike plunge; This is so that their bodies
may take a more vertical position, and
that they may strike the water with the
least resistance.
They require about 12 feet of water
In which to make their dive. They are
most often shown at places where
there Is a natural body of water for the
purpose; but frequently a pit is dug, and
the bottom is covered with canvas
which Is filled with water, and in this
Improvised tank they do their "stunt"
twice daily-in the afternoon and even-
ing.
The two horses are stationed at the
point where they are to leave the wa-
ter, and one of them usually Queen first,
Is led to the foot of the incline. With a
toss of her head, she quickly runs to the
top of the staging, looks over to see if
the course is clear, then without hesita-
tion drope her fore feet to the small plat-
form and makes the leap. They strike
the water with their fore feet extended
and the teed thrown back on the shoul-
ders, so that the shock is not unduly
great. They are under water from three
to six seconds; then, with a shake of the
head to clear the eyes, each makes for
the spot where the mate is standing
King is apparently prouder and more
deliberate than Queen; he goes up the in
cline slowly, and pauses at the top tc
look about at the crowd of people below,
often whinnying apparently to attract
attention to himself. He makes the
more graceful dive of the two, keeping
his fore feet straight, while Queen hat
hers. dastAed when in the atr: As rins-
es they come from the water they fire
rubbed dry, covered with blankets, arid
:et ta. the st:..1v, u here tlity are aretul-
ly groomed.
Occasionally we find some one whi
thinks it is cruel to "make" Lorses dive
from such a height; but the fact is that
they do not cppear to dislike it at all
and they certainly like to be in the
water. How much more fortunate are
they than many of their kind that have
to do the hardest sort of work front
morning until night, and often
upon scanty or insufficient rations!
These horses have the best of care, the
best of food, and plenty of exercise, and
apparently are in the best of health and
humor. They have been exhibited from
the Atlantic to the Pacific mesa and Iii
Love's La17.or Lost.
The act'miobtle rushed down the
roasi-hsge. gigantic, sublime. Over
the fer.ra that woman who worki
hard ate" loeg-her husband is at the
cafe and sae has 13 little ones. (An on.
:iteliy number.) Suddenly upon the
hirteenth came the auto, unseeing,alew
nim, and hummed on unknowing. The
woman who works hard and long rushed
forward with hands, hands made rough
with toll, upraised. She paused and
stood inarticulate-a goddess, a giantess.
Then she hurled forth these words of
derision, of despair: "Mon Dieu! And
('d just washed hini!"C-Le Sport, Paris.
Of Course It Was.
A wedding ceremony had come to a
close. The mother sniffed convulsively,
and the bride dabbed her pretty eyes
with a handkerchief. One of the brides-
maids was also &fleeted to tears.
"Why do you weep?" asked a grooms-
man of the bridesmaid; "it's not your
wedding." The girl looked at him scorn-
fully. "That's the reason, you stupidl."
Et!"
RORSES THAT DIVE. RUSH TOWARDS CITY
TWO TEAT H PERFORM REGULAR.- POPULATION OF RURAL NEWLY BEFORE AUDIENCES. YORK COUNTIES DECLINES.
AnimalsaoSeem to Enjoy the Fun as
Much as the People Who Witness
the Performance-Variety
of Equine Tricks,
No Other State in the Union Shows
Such a Large Falling Olf in
This Iteepect--Some of
the Causes.
The intelligence displayed by man) Twenty-one of the 61 counties olof our animals, both wild and domes- New York had fewer inhabitants bytie5 is surprising. Dogs and horses, es- the census of 1900 than they had bypecially, from their bug association the census of 1890. These counties,with man, and because of their natural which include one-half of the arca oftemperament, can be taught a .great the state, showed a falling off in tenmany interesting and beautiful tricks, years ranging from a few hundreds olaisays St. Nicholas. We have all s inhabitants ii some small counties, to
r•cereral thousands in some oi the
target- ones.
Essex county, in northern New York,
of for instance, dcelir.ed from 33,00a to
ut .30,700 in the ten years. Wayne iinuh•
bur- ty, in western New York, famous for
althful apples and mint, declined from 49,71X'
"Beg- to 48,600.
and danc- By many persons this decline in
population was attributed to Vie con-
tinuance between 1E93 and 1897 of a
period of iudustrial hard times, the
general effect of which is to diminish
population in rural or semi-rural die-
Loots. In such tiraz..s, the demand for
employment being decreased and the
provision for public relief in farming
counties being sa.a.i, the larger citiee
are sought by needy persons, and these
conditions are reflected in the ensuing
census.
The years letween 1900 and 1906
having been marked by prosperity and
sbundance throughout the state, it
was supposed that the decline in pop
ulation in interior counties would
cease, that some of the former loess
would be regained and that, perhaps,
Improved conditions would be reflected
in the census figures of this year
which show the entire population of
New York to be more than 8,000,000
an increase of 11 per cent. compared
with the census of five years ago.
Instead of this, ht..wever, the recent
ly completed litu:o ceases shows that
21 of the 61 couat.cs have fewer In
habitants than they had five year*
ago. Some of those which saow the
largest decrease in five yea.at 2X.
Chemung. which includes the city ol
Elmira, heretofore oils of Vas largest
manufacturing 1.011119 in thi southers
tier, and Steuten, one of the noel for
tile of the farming COUDV.,4 in tht
same region. The falling c In Cho EDGAR
mung in five years was 2,4.4, and is
Ateuben 1,00/.
Some of the counties of the state
which do not show a dachas la ilvs
years show at least very little gala
One of these is Dutcheos, which In
eludes the city of Poughkeepsie, ant
which is one of the best known of tht
dairy and farming counties of Ur
state. Five years ago the populatia
was 81,670; this year It is 81,685)-e
gala of 19 persona.
Delaware county, the chef Matins
tion of which is that it in. ,edset more
prohibition territory than any oche;
county in New York, has increase4
from 46,415 to 46,788 only ,luring five
years of enormous state g. 'wan
Among other counties which bay,
lost in population in the last five yean
are Otsego, famed for boas; Oswego
noted for starch and sta.als works,
Clinton, which includes the city ol
Plattsburg; Schoharie; Ca,, uga, whicj
includes the city of itha.a; Greene
which includes the city of Catskill,
Hamilton in the Adirond.,cks. Fultot
and Madison counties in the interior
and Wayne, which increase ill agri
cultural products every ) r, but con
Unues to lose steadily in , apulation.
No other state of the co .ntry has a
Large a proportion of co; -sties whick
see falling behind in re .adation a.
New York, that is, none of the largei
states. The explanat lo a of these
changes is found probaW in the enor
mous increase in manufa. curing inter
asta.
In five years Scherectady hat
Jumped .from 46,000 to 71.000 popula
tiosi, Roakland from 38,1,00 to 45,004
Stagers (rem 74,000 to 84,000, ant
VS/eau-baster f: am 1;4.000, to 228.000.
In 16 years the population of Nee
York has intr. ased 21 per cent, yea
one-third of the cow. ties have fawet
Inhabitants than they had 15 yean
ago.
Cyclone Word
,$6.00 FOR $1.000 FOR 5 YEARS
Abram L ei & Con,
-
Campbell Building. Both Phones 369'
The Fever
Season
Has few terrors for the resident whose home is equippeti wi'h
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Get estimates on Plumbing and Steam or Hot Water Heating from
Ed D.Hannan
THE PROMPT PLUMBER.
325 Kentucky Avenue. 132 South Fourth Street. Both Phones 201.
Squelched.
Many • treoeler, who' has tookec
forward to a railroad journey as a
season when he need not talk, will
sympathize with this just triumph re
corded in the London Globe.
He wanted to read, but the man op
posit, would persist in trying to talk
as tue train moved swiftly along
After several brief replies tit* student
began to grow tired. !!Tbe arum Is very
gr.len, isn't it?"; said th2 would-be con-
vereationalist, pleasantly.
"Yes," said the student. "Such a
change from the blue and red gratei
we've been having lately!"
In the silence that followed ue be-gan another chapter.
The Chugs.
',loofa," asked Mrs. Chugwater, "how
do they work these voting machines?"
"They use ose of the cranks that
are always hanging around the polling
place," explained Mr. Chuewater, with
SOthe irritation.-Chicago Tribune.
Seemed to Know.
"What," asked the tall-browar, pro
sensor, "are the principal by-products
of the steel industry
"Carnegie libraries," promptly an-
swered the student from an interior
village.-Chicago Daily News.
Husband's Reeompensls.
The Comanche Indians hay,i d law that I
Ka buck runs away with another's squaw
the husband is to have all his property, I
and marital IBUiwapmIsis.t4 la be ram
alb /114-,Dik-aalor vasamka... 'fiela
W. WHITTEMORE.
REAL EFTATE .4GENCY
PADUCAH REAl. ES? • ' WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM 1. fiAllt1
3111001THLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 'INTERN
ICRIMKICY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRJICE aST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR LI'.




Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Phooe 133. 220 N. Third




SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING P3tEIGHT, MACHIlie-
ERY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND MO?' ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
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BbSINESS COLLEGE
No theories taught but actual
cources in bookkeeping, shorthand, t
respondence, spelling, commercial la
Call or write for bevtiful new cats
PADUCAH
THE BUSINESS COLLEGE
business from the start. Thorough*
ouch-typewriting, penmanship, cor-










pur.pLosIONS OFTEN DO TEl
WORST DANLAGE.
Very Interesting List of Disas-
ters Which Contains Some That
Are of Unique Descrip-
tion.
1 An accident, which of its kind Is
IpIobably unique, occurred in April,t
ill903, during a firs at Portland, Me.
iA railway accident led to the ignition
mf a huge tank containing 6,000 gal.
Ions of crude petroleum, says the 11.-„.•
*oft Free Press.
Fearing that it would explode and
Waiter ire a wide area, the nave'
/authorities brought up a one-pounder
sun and bombarded the tank In order
Ito let the oil run out.'_ _
The first shot fired missed the tank
gqtnd killed an unfortunate spectator.
'Subsequent ones, however, effected
their purpose, •and ridding the tank.allowr ' t' 0 blazing oll to escape.
rot' a fire engine to cause a lire
teems the very height of irony. Yet
ssinsch a case actually occurred not
long ago near Worcester. The en-'
Line in question belonged to an in-
surance company and was in process
tof being converted into a motor for
self-propulsion.
The day before the work was On-
Jibed there was a call from Kempsey
village where a farm, was on fire,
and the engine, in spite of its incom-
glete condition, started.
No spark protector having been
t.11xed sparks escaped, and these set
are to a load of straw which was
passed on the road. Next two ricks
"became involved, and, finally, the
Water-tube of the motor bruit and the
unlucky engine came to a complete
standstill barely 200 yards from the
'scene of the original fire!
1 Another story of a strange chapter
of tire accidents comes from Cavan.,"• 
caw. in Armagh. A dog, running into
a, farm sitting room, barked at a cat,
And puss, terrified, sprung on a table,
solculng a lighted lamp.e burning oil saturated the poor
beast a fur and, maddened by pain,
she dashed around the room, which
(was already in a blaze, sprang through
the window and rushed into the stack-
"rd.
Rick after rick was fired by this
diving torch until the whole plane
was alight and very serious damage
ass done. The farmer's son, too, was
badly burned in his efforts to extin-
eruish the flames.
. A London gas works was onoe the
-"peene of a curious fatal Ore accident.
'A boiler full of molten tar gave way
and, its contents catching fire from
ithe furnace, spread in a Ude of flame
idoen the sloping floor of the sulphate
awes.
'One of the workmen, caught beI tween the flames and the wall, seised
• ladder and, hieing it to the win-
Mow, sprang up it. Unhappily, the
artndow had iron bars and before
these could be removed the ladder
burnt through and the poor man fell
back into the furnace below.
Every one will remember the great
Baltimore fire, the most terrible con-
Magration of 1904. After this was as
there was naturally great
anxiety among the proprietors of the
burned buildings to know bow the
Contents of their fireproof safes had
Cared.
Most extraordinary were the finds.
an one jewelry had been melted, while
411 box of matches was intact, and a
e 'silk handkerchief was not even dis-
colored.
9 One of the most disastrous fires
elf late years was that which followed
I a thernical explosion at Griesheim, In
filermany. The explosion took place in
the Griesheim Electron factory, and
almost simultaneously the whole
building was in flames.
. Fire engines came galloping up, but
as they approached the men were
seen to fall from their seats. Spec-
eaters running after them dropped as
If shot, and, meanwhile, the blaze in-
Creased, involving fresh buildings and
even crossing the river into the vil-
lage of Schwanheim. What had hap-
toned was this:
The sudden mixture of vats of dlr.
&went chemicals under intense heat
Lad filled the air with • gas-et-
-, 4terribly poisonous a nature that those
Who came within its deadly influence
;were suffocated at once. Fifty-one
dead and three times that tftimber in-
;lured was the result of that terriblepre.
Japan's Obligations.
The western powers are not models
Of scrupulous justice toward each oth
er and toward weaker nations, but
Such an offense as Japan would cone
Milt in supporting, or even permitting,
If she could prevent, the driving of
the occidentals from China would cens
Mainly be looked on as unpardonable
fror one thing, at the very start, says
Ike New York Times, it would snap
e eithe alliance with Great Britain. The
British government would be forced
to regard such an offense not merely
as a failure In friendliness but se aa
rot of flagrantly hostile import. And
bet grievance, though greater In de
gree, would be of precisely the same
kind as that of Germany, France, the
Waited States and Russia.
th 
FEMININE WOMAN
.7 notice," observed the square-
(awed, pug-nosed man, eho didn't look
es if he'd know the difference betweeu
the higher and nobler and a load at
steam coal—'! notice -that e back
advertising ends of some of the maga-
sines publish a testimonial as to the
merits of a certain brand of unscent-
ed toilet soap, written by one of the
short-haired ladies who has been do-
ing her little bit during the past hail
century or so toward obtaining the
franchise for women.
"The picture of the woman who
likes the uuscented soap is run with
the ad, and her testimonial is surely
• heap fulsome and gushy for a pure-
ly voluntary contribution.
"In the course of her remarks In
the testimonial she says this: 'I ab-
hor a perfum_ed
_ "I'm going to take, with your kind
permission, a short-arm biff at that
remark of hers about the perfumed
IVO MILD.
"I'm • regular bug over a well-per-
fumed wen-Inn
"To me a perfumed %omen is the
real thing in femininity.
"The daintily perfumed woman, who
when she swishes past you, has Some-
.hing about her that makes you vague-
ly recall the old honeysuckle-covered .
porch that you knew a quarter of a
eentury ago—she's the one for min-.
3he carries with her the suggestion ot
sephodellan meadows and starlit dells,
Ise cool aroma of cornfields at dusk.
"She swirls by you and leaves in
..our heart a little chiming back to tht
wild roses that you picked on your
vay to the old crick where you went
LI swimmin'.
"When the daintily perfumed wo-
ven frou-froue In es out of yreir (Alice
.ou sort o' Him Lace to those old
etuaings of your kidhood when the
cat-awakened dawn smelt so swtet
!ter you'd turned out early to chep
ae kindling wood for the kitchen ere
"She's feminine, the well-perfume.!
•oman; that's all.
"I want em feminine all the wa.
hrteteh fta mine.
"Like 'ea" to wear unsanitary cioth-s
aid things. I never gave two looks s
woe.tai wearing these so-coiled eon,
t.on-siLee clothes auci shoes and sac.
sits. aril I never met any other maa
hat did. I want 'er.i to wear just as
Grab heels as ever they blame please
wear, and the tighter and Straighter
rent their corsets, why, the better it
tilts me. The stayless woman looks
.1..e a oombinctlen of an Ellis Isiah;
mmlgrent and a fat lady out of a
queens picture ,to me, and the woman
eith hut-heeled shoes of the so-called
•omrnon-sense kind looks to me as if
the ought to be a policeman, or carry-
ng the hod, or something like that.
"Me for the womanny woratil.
"Giname a lyre, or a harp or a ru-
gelhorn, or a kazoo, or any old thing,
that may sing the glories and the
praises of the purely feminine woman!
"She was here in the world's early
dawn, and she's going to be right here
alongside of us, I hope, wiles we're
caving $1.39 round-trip excursions to
'tars!
"I never could see the woman wit-)
wears men's bob-nailed shoes, and sus-
penders, and such like, and who flags
scented soaps and., perfumes and things
of that kind because she considers 'em
too womanish.
"All of the adorableness of women
consists in their femininity.
"It's because every once in a while
she gets her household work done
early so she can 'go upstairs and have
a good cry,' it's becnuse she macerated
us into pule with her 'because,' It's be-
sause she admits our premises and de-
ales (Air OIMIPI'!AinTIS; it's because she'll
pucker her lips for baby talk when she
sees an infant a block away; it's be-
cause she loves roses, and lacey things
and two dollars-a-peund candy; it's be-
:aane she gives us the reproachful eye
Drily when we ought to be sewed up in
• blanket and clubbed to the verge of
•he other world; it's because she'll dig
and delve and scrape and scrap for he
nusband and her little ones until icy
atalactitee hang from the roof of Tar
tarus; it's because she dabs at her eyes
AU) little wad of a handkerchief un-
til her nose is red when she sees hti.
man suffering—it's just because she's
feminine, pal, and is, hull, big heap bet-
ter from every point_ of view than we
are just because she is feminine, that
,he has us on the dead lope, and plum
.oco over her, ever since the days oi
he shepherd king of Egypt!
"If they want to perfume themselves,
let 'em. I, for one, like 'em perfumed
Let 'em anylof the old feminine
(hinge that they want to do. They're
utetty nigh always right, taking 'em ei.
manse, and they don't make half as
many mistakes as we men do.
"Give me a lute, that I may chant oi
the physical, mental, moral and spirit
al loveliness of the perfumed, who is
he typically feminine woman! Here's
oopite that she'll be with us till the
end of the world, and afterwardl
me!"—Washington Star.
Guy Nance. Lee Nance. M. Nance, Embalmer
GUY NANCE & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMFRS
White Ambulance for sick and injurid only.
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street.
Phones: New 334. Old 699. Open Day and Night.
Large Group of Sun Spots.
The °Metals at the naval observe,
tory announce that a large group .of
solar spots was observed with the
photohellograph at that institution
The group has advanced about two
days upon the disc of the sun visible
In this vicinity and is located In south
latitude. The group can be seen b)
•he naked eye, but with a telescope it
Is resolved into a mass of Amen spots,
slosely greuped together. This la theTraining • Boy.
largest sun spot. visible since last9 saw you punishing your boy to 
epring.*ay. What was it all about?"
"1 caug14 him in a lie."
"Oh, we ,.you can't expect a boy 
Feared the WorstI
tell the truth all the time." The Parson—Why are you 
"I know, but when he doesn't 
down-
cast? Does not the future look brill tten
truth I want him to be bright 
tO you?
The Ds lag Man-14. irnadnia'"'Illitliugh not to be caught at It."—Gatle
Olavdasill Loader.sale Standard and Times.
•• entuckv Cate fair..
Sept.,117-22
$25.000 INPREMIUMSAND PURSES..- 
TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.
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No Lid on Japanese Army---Boose
and Cigarettes Part of Rations
one who was with the Japanese
army in l!sfanchuria for six months
says in the Boston Herald: "Old ofr-
eign campaigners remarked in the
field that no army probably ever had
.sto many canteens in its wake. When
the army wilts not marching there was
always a canteen or two pot far to the
rear of every division. When it set-
tled down to recuperate after a bat-
tle, canteens were quickly established
in Manchu houses. These carried
cigarettes, writing paper, postcards,
beer, imitation brandy, imitation whis-
ky, imitation port. imitation sherry,
sake, and sometimes Manila cigars.
  Japanese are _kten _traders. Not
.200 feet back of the Nanshan battery
one day, in the seven-day battle of
the Shako, there was a Japanese ped-
dler selling cigarettes, Chinese sweet-
cakes, rice and beer to the reserves.
During the same battle the canteens
were never more than three miles
back from the front linesof the trench-
CS.
"Al the Japanese soldier's pay is
only lt.36 a month, and the army sav-
ings hank had, considering that, phe-
nomenal deposits, there was not much
spending money in the army. A 'bot-
tle of beer cost ten cents and a pack-
et of cigarettes about three cents.
"Whenever there was a tiring bat-
tle the commander in chief would or-
nder sake distributed as a ration. On
the mikado's birthday a year ago one
YOUNG WOMAN DARES DEATH
Head Downward, She Rides an Au-
tomobile Forty Feet Through
Space.
Last season the Barnum & Bailey
circus electrified blase show-goers at
the annual opening in Madison Square
Garden by presenting for the first time
in America the French eensitiOn
known as "L'Auto-Bolide," or the
"Flying Meteor." In New York the
act was renamed the "Dip of Death,"
and, judging front the nature of the scribes a parabola covering a space
performance. the title was signifil of forty feet. The sudden jar, caused
cantly appropriate Last 'season's' tour by contact in striking the opposite
of the Barnum & Bailey circus was , side of the course, k weakened by
largely confined to the west. This the pneumatic tires acting as ctush-
summer the show will play the cities ions, and then regaining its original
of the east, middle, west and south, position, the auto makes its jorrrney
and Mlanager J. A. Bailey has deter- ,to the end. The cleverness, demon-
mined to give the people of these sec- strated in this Wonderful performance
tions an opportunity to see this re- ,is as apparent in the constrnction of
markable "thriller." Last season the the apparatus as in the originality of
act was performed by a French worn- I the conception. Of its dangerous char-
an; this year, a plucky young Amer- l acter there can be no question. Tt
llean girl has essayed the feat, and ex- as the Barnum & Bailey program
, perts say it is performed' with even mentions, 'A fearful, flitting, fugacions
greater skill and daring than her pre- frolic with fate,' in which the heroic
I
/ decessor in aerial atttomibiling dist- artists 'dallies with death' at every
.played. performance.'
I A review of the "Dip of enath" The "Dip of Death" is not the onlysays: "This wonderful exploit has "thriller" with the Barnum & Bailey
been variously described by a hundred circus A new act, and a sensational
writers, but in every instance the de- novelty is performed by two bicyclists,
scription has 'fallen far short of the who accomplish the seemingly increa-
actual thing itself. Indeed, it baffles ihle of turning aerial somersaults on
description, for the apparatus alone (their wheels. Many new acrobatic,
is such an ingenious novelty that no aerial and equestrian novelties are also
lone can fully comprehend the act of 'promised When the Bertram & Bailey
the artiste unless they first se s the ,eireus exhibits in this tity, Sept.em-1 machite. To many persons Ilhtvtre,.. l bw eq.
extra double packet of cigarettes was
distributed to each man in the field.
This cost the emperor more than $15.-
COO. Otherwise, when the distr'bu-
tion was possible, ten cigarettes a day
went with the regular ration.
"Ore day in an American periodi-
cal received at camp there was a sol-
emn poem celebrating the abstinence
of the Japanese from drink.
"This caused coscern among the
Japanese officers, who disliked the
emphasis laid upon the difference be-
tween their army and a European
1
army and the commissary general told
the foreign ab-ervers:
---" 'Otte soldiers like drink as well as
any other soldiers. Sometime: they
need it when they cannot get it, and
we send it to them in the trenches.'
As a matter of fact, though the peas-
ant at home has a hard enough tille
to supply himself with food, he is not
more averse than over people to
strong liquor once he learns the taste
of it. Many a man will go home from
the campaign with tastes he never had
before. The manufacture of beer is
still a young industry in Japan, but
from the time the process was import-
ed it has grown to enormous propor-
tions. Headquarters, even battallion
headquarters in underground bomb-
proof trenches, were always supplied
with beer or sweet wine. Mtarshal Oy-
ama liked sweet champagne. The
strategist of the war. Gen. 'f<odema.
drank claret with every meal." .
lions depicting the aerresemble pic-
tures of some impossible perforr,L ace,
so, opposed does it look to the prac-
tical. But that is owing, as stated.
:to the scientific build of the :war-!
,attts. For, after making a descent
down an incline, the automobile takes
an upward turn, reversing its position,
and thus travels in a reversed posi-
tion across a wide open space until its
Mir wheels strike the opposite section
of the loop, when it rapidly runs its
course to the track. In its marvelous
aerial flight through the air it de-
BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the _Hight Excellence....
411•••••••
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is t "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T MILLER. Agent.




I a savings account? Mighty smart
I thing to do. $1 starts it. We pay







The Modern Window Decoration
WHILE. EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST ART GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. .IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE LIGHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREEABLE HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. Lee. 315 But 
ANNOUNCEMENT
4.1-1 L
WE EXTEND TO OUR
I.RIENDS THE SEASON'S
GREETING, AND WITH IT AN
EARNEST INVITATION TO
CALL TO SEA OtUR HANDSOME
LINE OF FALL AND WINTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC












At Register Building, 
523 Broadway




ROBERT S. WILHELM, 
Secretary
Entered at the Postoffice of 
Paadn-






One Year  
Six Months  
Three Months
One Week  
Anyone failing to receive this pap
er
regularly should report tne 
matter to






We are authorized to an
nounce
D. A. CROSS
as a candidate for the offic
e of City
Judge of Paducah; subject
 to the ac-
tion of ths Democratic P
rimary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday,
 September
20.
We are authorized to 
announce
ED H. PURYEAR.
as a candidate for the office 
ef City
Judge of Paducah; subject t
o the ac-
t.on of the Democratic Prim
ary Elec-




Tuesday Morning Sept. it, 1906.
Christianity, an anachronism- of mod- 
'means of placing Cuba permanently in
ern civilization." her 
rightful position."
The race track was characterized as Me
iny 'people of the United States
"the dirtiest place on God's green th
ink "her rightful position" is unde
r
earth, and football as _cure of the 
the stars and stripes.
crazes of the times." 'He thought,
 he
said, it was an invention of the dev
il.
At Suggestion.
As the farmers are having so much
trouble in securing help with their to-
bacco, why would it not be a good
plan for the Paducah police to emulate
the Dallas officers as per the sp
ecial
given below. There arc- a few negro
loafers here, also:
Dallas. Tex., Sept. to—The Dallas
police have started a crusade in the
interest of the cotton crop. Idle ne-
groes must go to the cotton patch or
make themselves scarce in Dallas.
This is the ultimatum determined up-
on and being enforeeffh The police
department began today to pursue the
policy of arresting all negroes who
are suspected of idling around r
ail-
road stations and in negro saloo
ns.
Twenty negroes were taken into
custody at noon MI locked up at the
city hall station after charges of va-
grancy had been lodged against them
.
The "catch" trade a big patrol wagon
load and a crowd was attracted around
the station when the prisoners 
were
brought in. Patrol wagons are out
after more negroes.
'newspaper Accuracy.
The Louisville Post makes sonic
very sensible and logical points 
in
an editorial on the accuracy of n
ews-
papers. The public depends so largely
on newspapers for happenings and
find the journals to be so indispensa
-
ble, that it cannot get along without
the newspapers. The Post says:,
A newspaper gets its news fr
om
other people. Its reporters are not
eye-witnesses of all the occurrences 
of
the world. Th-y are trained men
.
who have to weigh and sift evidence
and get at the truth when possibl
e
Judge Puryear Commended, without the facilities at the comma
nd'
The papers of the State are 
corn-
rnendirg Police Judge Puryear
 for committee or the hoard of trade
.
his efforts to break up "street 
cuss- Every day, we 
are told that the
has nevespaper ,say' there is to be chang
e
ing." The Owenshore Inquirer or no change in the weather, ye
t all
the fol owing. that a newanaper d
oes is to pablish
"The police judge of the city
 of ,the official weather observatorse
- Paducah heavily fined a 
prisoner in The wonder is not
 that now aril
this court for indulging in prof
ane and ''112" a 
name "t in wrong, 
or a
.headline misses connection with 
its
indecent language, and in his 
remarks own ariide. hut that these things do
he said that such language 
would not not happen oftener. The newsnaner
be permitted to go unpunishe
d when of today is the report today of 
the
th guilty were brought be
fore him neeerences of
 today. The world acts
e alai; ‘wieely acts on these daily ar
-
((lents of the °es:eternises of the min-
ute. It acts on- the story of fire or
floods. It reads the rereert from 
St.
Petersburg and Valparaiso. knowing
that the picteres are trne to lice.
thonch lime may alter some esf the
details. "roe-v we -ay
exploded in the home of the Russian
Premier. The first report is that the
Premier .01 tilledl In an beer it i
a
enr-eeted. hilt it is said hia dauelorr
refinement that he cannot be cl
ass- is killed. Twenty-6one hour; laier
cd as gentleman. eil the es-tie-We
ir: the pelice are
There is 1 law in most every 
city ing te rave -hien: the d-o
hahtee
a gain si tire iiihe -of such lan
guage iTi+laherritt-strs-be-- 
e!4.7 -rrettiftt-tretn.
the street, and it should be 
enfoicetl el" c'f tbe 
chrvr-i- t'''
• linter pietu-e only deepens, it doe; rot
' rigidly. The Inquirer is pro
ud th.e 1.,.H.tcr the trafredy.
there are not many men in 
Owens- r of today a 
„mei hot
boro who are so lost to a p
rope:' ;•.j 1)ot • 
fainieqc, of
senae of Aceency as to be guil
ty of C"" n'''-'1^V: 
the reareahh,a
d 
••••0e711 and intelicetrel•F 
e language 'on the streets, and t
hey 'cl-n-
t
.qualities: of invention and median:cal
should be cured of their disgu
stipg ors:deletion; a miracle of modern
habit by being arrested and
 fined .aehici;t teirnt. The modern' new-an:vier
every time a policeman hears o
ne. oi 'ens! daily. hourly; fare new condi-
them indulging in it. lit) l
ett;e1:!. meet unexp
ected
nalee new; combination; of enerrtiece
should be shown him on acc
ount oi
f .new c'eu-,. stand before new
"pull" in politics or position ill s
i -eee'at'ors erd determine in a nin-
ety because he is entitled to 111
,1 rit-t ti- poi:este valet; of an as'iass;-
The judge of that court is to be 
com-
mended for the stand he has 
taken'.
In nearly every city in th
e country
there are men who use prof
ane and
obscene language on the stre
ets, and
they even care not for the 
preence
ot ladies or children who ma
y be
passing by. JI man who does
 this
is so far lacOng in the 
elements et:
and no law can he successfully or,
forced except that it is enforced 
:el
partially. •
of the bar, of the police, of the party
;•, Re;:ie, earilomahe in
-1•• rnhliery
er hsllot box rat-! in' Ltrlitt-
. 0„ U. ar-f-tv,-ao*V P7'117
The eteeet "cticaer' is a miltetne
e , • . .
that should be abated. ter, 
in their :wren n•ies1 letoh
et their cs--te irerce-res ia the:-
Relic of Barbarian. •••• .1r1
A Nashville minister, "Rev. Geo. R. 
-e."-oae.s fe- r.r I 0" their inveat-
-eets. toot they (le. v te rely on it.
Lofton. a leader among Soulht rn Pop-
ti••te, startled - his congregation Sim
-_
day night by a rther sensatienel s
er-
mot: on the theater, prizefight ere 
f:pit-
etc. while a great :many will not
agree with the divine-rm.-the a
hrater
question,. there are ()the ra who
heartily endorse his re-marl's abou
t
prieefighting.
The theater, be said. had be-
longed to the devil, espeee-lly 
.0 in
modern times. "The recent efforts t
o
put 'Christian' playa on the sta
ge is
only Satan's sop to catch the 
silly
saint," was one of his conclusiona. O
f
the slugger, he said "The mod
ern
slugging match is only a relic of bar-
barism and is unquestionably o
f the
devil. It is hut little less in brutal
ity
than 'the slaughter of human 
victims
in the Roman amphitheater, and
 I
don't know but that the. Spanish
 bull
fight is more respectable, where 
only
the innocent bull is usually the 
vic-
tim.
"Cock-fighting, hear-baiting and the
like. nt4call inliuman and devilish. to
o
the slugging process of batterin
g the
life out of human beings ..by.. 
two
athletes trained only for the purpose,
is next in cruelty and brutality to the
Roman gladiator. How such a per-
formance could' he Anglo-Saxon in 
the
light of the twentieth century, or be
at all, is a puzzle to progressiv
e
ieete ree ie a world
bliitolerers -the r rcesa;as,
the reeet trustworthy sonrce of in-
for-naeien, fee ald-st detective of
f•-••!-t. the Feet :led funest rip'ettey that
Vei-visec tic; ( rrora and._ false ere-
ten - es of the whole body of r-ptahie
or in -lit-try. and the chief lairetenr-
ealeed plyive a retainer and no aub-
jeet to employment.
e 
The "Dote of Peace" in Cuba is a
rare avis:
A Men was arrested, a few days ago
for whipping his mother-in-law. He
'Wag not afraid to leave his case to a
jury of married men, he said.
The 'Russia'n situation" is a esreat
boon to the "News .ed." So sithilar are
the reports from that country that, if
the, aforesaid news ed. runs short of
"copy," all he has to do is to clip
a story from last year's files, raise
the dale, and have a fresh and aecurs
ate special.
A dispatch from Cuba Yesterday con-
cludes an account of the insurrection
as follows: .(
"Meanwhile, intervention by the
United States is being generally dis-
cussed. Mlany Cubans who hitherto
were not favorable to intervention
now •elieve that it will lit the only,
4.





Some one, I have forgotten 
who,
once rerfiarked: "Great minds r
un in
the same channel."
A few days ago a well-known 
mil
ister of Paclueah was talking 
abon
his work, and in his remarks 
utters"(
almost the identical wordsequoted 
be-
low from "The Ram's Horn." to 
my
mind the leading religious public
ation
of the world.
This minister had not chanced
 to
read the copy the following-7-aw s taken
from:
"A ministerial union that will organ
-
:ze a "strike" against one particula
r
form of Sabbath desecration will hav
e
universal support. It is the Sunday
funeral that should be discounte-
nanced. The Sabbath is the one-day
of the week when the preacher is
worked to his physical limit and yet it
often happens that in addition to three
or four regular services he is called
upon to attend two or three funerals.
The chances are more than ever that
the central figure of these funerals,
namely, the lamented deceased, is a
person who never darkened the door
of the church nor contributed a penny
to its support. Such people never
have occasion to use the preacher ex-
cept at their grave. They ought to
be considerate enotrih to call for his
help some other day than the Sabbath,
when he mast work the hardest. We
are glad to learn that in Indiana a
large ministerial association has unan-
imously passed resolutions against
Sunday funerals, and will decline to
officiate at such. They claim there is
no legitimate demand for holding ob-
sequies on the Salrbath, and that thee
greatly inconvenience them in their
other pastoral duties."
There„ are mane rterms of truth in
the above, partieularly in re'crenee
to those who have never atteesied •1•••
eherch calling on the minter ts
ciate at funerals. Yet. these eeenle
n-ebehly -believe in the old axiom:
"Better late than nevee."
* * *
It is not a far step from the church
to the farm—"sermons in ,tones." you
know: The papers are fuel
collets of tobacco barns being de-
stroyed by fire Every year, about
this time, hundred a of items appear
worded something like this:
Simms' barn was burned last
nicht. A large crop of tobacco had
just been housed and %yea being
'fired.' Bill loses his entire crop."
I know of one farmer in the central
portion of the state who lost a barn
carsles esa. 
celled %mon to decide the 
question,:
every year for
It wonld :cern that they °T1wdolalidl 




It is probabbly the :it 
t c'eacton





IN LOUISVfLLE FOR MANY
MONTrie
Th:ee Murcia is and Numerces Cut-
tng Affray:: Reported—Liquor
Sold ()pertly in Many
Saloons.
LOUISet I 1.1,E. Sept. to.—Sunday
in Louisville ',esterday was one !elle
orgy of wisest-rained crime.
NOt in many months have so many
crimes been committed within the
short space of twenty-four hours. Un-
molested by the police, liquor war
sold freely in two score houses of
prostitution and in most of tae 'dis-
orderly sa'oons.
Crap games ran wide open in sa
-
loons scattered all over the city un
-
til a late 'hour Saturday seight, c:,
 hi
many cases, early Sunday morning,
Not an arrest was made by the po-
lice either for the salt of liquor o
n
Sunday or for he operation of 
oat)
games.
Three murders and countless ot
her
crimes of lesser varieties go to 
make
up the gory record of the latest
 Sun-
day in the city of Lonisvil'e.
The list of killings is as follows:
James Cunningham. shot and kille
d
Emma McCubbin in a resort at 
Floyd
nd Green streets. Both white. 
Om.
nisigham had been drinking and 
haft
no difficutly in securing the iiquor 
oil
Sunday.
C. A. Montgomery and 
Samuel
Murphy, arrested on the charge 
of
ki ling Charles Roth. co
lored, at
Freston and Green streets at
 2.30
o'clock yesterday morning. 
The two
white men are from Spencer 
ceun-
ty. In the carriage in wh:ch 
they came Fire Commiss
ioners Will Build
House in Which to Dry Eire
IL) Louisville was found . a
 jug gr
Hose—Other Gatherings.
vieskey, which they admit 
ilaying
eroeured in Louisville. •
Edward Green, colored die.: 
at the
City Hospital at 5 o'cl.lck tl-,
 morn-
mg from stab wounds ta
le. •il in a
iteht with .a woman at • 'Fe
 h and
Gryason streets. Courtney
 ( ;ay, also houses wiehin the c ty limit
s hut On
colored, arrested this morniee, chare
- account of several of the hesl:h 
mem•
ed with the is the 
wonian who tees being detaineel the 
sessiesi was tomorrow.
seot and wil ed "Wee" Cecos 
in the
Tenderloin distort several years
 ago.
shooting and cum ig stripe'
 are
nsmeroua and father cases 
of mut-
esr may restett from tit( re
 Cco
CONTROVERSY OVER GODDESS
OF LABOR SELECTION NOW
OPPONENTS TO MISS GIPSON CC NTEND SHE IS NOT A RE
SI-
DENT OF THE CITY WHILE HER FRIENDS ASSERT THAT
MISS BUKEY IS CONNECTED WITH A BLACKLISTED CON-
CERN, THEREFORE NOT QUAe.,IFIED ANY MORE THAN
:HE VICTORIOUS CANDWA l'E.
There is considerable .elistension
ennong the union ranks of this city re-
ending ee ection of---the godm:as of
labor last Labor Day and the probe -
b lities air the matter Nut have t a be
taken up 1y the Centr,l Labor Body
tor adjustnient.
The ehrii „ice of on: tine, arises
over the question ,as to whether- Miss
Geraldine. Gipson is .a.regldent of this
city. She was elected the goddess
aial peesented the handsome watch.
She was the candidate of the carpen
-
ters union and resides at 1743 Har-
rison street with her cousin, Editor
Claude Johnson of the Labor Jour-
rel. Those who opposed her contend
sho is not a resident of this (thy, bat
lives down in Tennessee and is here
only temporarily, therefore not quali-
fied to become the goddess of lab
or.
Her friends contend that no quali
-
fications were specified in the race
,
and s'so that she is a bona fide 
resi-
dent of Padne• Ii. Thes also claim tha
t
•
ir any issu, to be raised t is of
more' itnporeenee as regards the can- .
eedate of. the mechanists for the god-
des sh ip.
-The mechietists' candidate was Miss
Edna Hulsey who keeps books for the
Cumberland Telephone Company
which is on the "black list" on ac-
count of the concern restricting
its. -emproyes tall men affiliating with
the union. •
It is not known when the contro-
versy willl be settled. and .until this
is accomplished the crowning of the
goddess will be deferred. It is pro-
eosed, however, ehat the choice es
made hist Monday will stand, al-
though some of those opposed to
Miss Gipson state they will lay the
qtteetion before the Central Labor
body,
The other candidate during the race
was Miss Mettle- Love Pre.e. put up
by the railway carmen. whielt is the
strontfiest,otganized body in the city.
GATHERING
OF BODIES
BOARD OF HEALTH DID N
OT
HAVE A QUORUM LAST
NIGHT.
'iv ET OR DRY ELECT
ION
HELD IN UNION COU
NTY
prof t by plat experience and either
--range some cafe method of "firma"
ibsea toblreo or leave ironic ore
ttfr 
they ro throneh the. same roveine -- . The
' "'tee recently enacted a
nd r.. tech talkeel
-eltte:leretetleettere % • ee "Unit La-e..."
floor ;Il lit1 °' • the serisflon
e lcetion is - eremite, a g
reet
rl" their tohaeco, hang it in Vet: bir ,n, ,„,,aas hf ietere AI'at 'and e
held fires of logs on.dic has beer 
becomee ert . ••
• o!-- le; interested. 
eleued b;
to heel, leaving it nnwatelied.
After a few dadaysh:. green halts:- e: ' Ti oss alio reser the I ne. bal.
s dry a tinder, rely wsh - terioc or e ateielz of "we:
-
a spark from the unprotected firc t.-. %., to ea-as;" those who ' .;:sdes ‘Iv'lili
set it off. The only wonder is tl at
This carelesslle‘s i' n° more to l'e lepters can be so'd loans .
vote' "No." •
any of the barns cecepe.
neseented for 'low that of leaving the 
Shoulld 'the coonty go e' • . th
en no
nlowine nieehir.21. harvester anil ieet on a physician's pre eruption.
ir barter.
the vseeither sll wieter ,and sprisie. "Noe
eel in the county, not ever, ty 
a drug-
other exectisive manery ereoled to '
eters why the maciihre won't w.- rk .., r or.„. years.
,. If the majority of Of -
Acts .v
the entire -tenunt- will be
Then, next sea -on, the farmer woe --
However, o is s 'reed thing jes t!es t'::n:,amil ritnes wofvotti:ec eol tie'res taekoctne
ionelroneet lierses, as new esa.-"H"s • 'ess" then each precins•-• will r
e-
Morganfield, Ky. Sept. 1
0.—To-
inerrow Union county, sot rs 
will be
nee hundreds test are estree thr
riack .of a little '-"re
etrrWT
VZ3TRyIx CHOS".2.14.
harry Georg: Talics Vacant Place on
Board—Rev. Varble Called Here.
• '
Last evenine at the ne ; of
Grace Episcopal eloireh vestry, Mr.
Harry Geerge we elected a member
of that hods- to fill the vacancy created
by -the death of the late-LettMund




Sttne.'ay niglft the Mechanicsburg
Christian church called Rev. I. M.
hint-hie of Westport. Ky., to come
here as pastor for the congregation to
which he has preached several pleas-
ing serrrsons. He moves his family
here in about two weeks.
Church Excursion. •
A Methodist Sunday school excur-
sion will come here tomorrow over
the Illinois Central railroad from Ru-
e)oin, Ill., headed by 'Rev. Ressho
Robertson,
rein lest ae it is now, with
out re
s 0 votes in the separat
e
• przrinet s stand
BLACKMAIL CLAIMED.
New York Actress Has Sued J. 
D.
Honing di?atl. the Coope.:sge Man.
Telegram from New Ynre aays 
that
Nina Hay Stone, an actress,
 has
brought "nit for $6o,00d 
against
Joseph D. Holineshead, the presiden
t
of the Paducab Cooperage works
 who
es now St
with his in',-.:lid wife. The 
'actrese
claims Mr. liollingshend tamp
ered
with her affections and a-serts breac
h
of promise. The Ilollineshead 
family
denies knowing anything of the 
wom-
an, and' asserts the sinit is 
blackmail.
Mr. liollingshead is well kno
wn in
Paducah where he often comes, and
 is
the father of M'r. Harry Holl
ingshead,




All State and county taxes are
 now
past due and must be settled by 
the
first of October or I will 
proceed
Mr. Robert Guthrie has gone to to advise and s
ell all unpaid property
Danville, Ky., to enter col'ege. re I have to 
make all . settleme-
Mrs. George Becker and Miss with State and 
county by that time.
Clara Lee spent Sunday in Cairo. Visace call a
nd settle same and saee
Mr. Guy Dunning and wife have unnecessary cost 
as the new Reve-
returned from visiting in Selma. 'Ky, tete law req
uires one month earlier
'Mr. Ben Griffith went to Hopkins- than here
tofore.
aille yesterday to enter- college. This Sept. t
o, toed.
Miss Sudie Cabell has retumed JNO1. W
. OGILVIE. S. M. C.
from visiting in Henderson. 
• 
Office will be open until 9 a. m.
The city board of he !th inten
ded
holding a meeting la.it evening
 with




WM. STEIR SAYS ELECT THEM
AND DRINK ALL THE •
WHISKEY YOU WANT
I ens Jakson Charged with Trying .
to Burp the House of Another
—Lester Parks Arrested.
Vetter ':•• ”to-roir polier
ceert Theee..r Osteea was arraigned
onl.11- charge of :Ping iquor at too
Eroadway. wit: out .having /: misc.
The case was continued oleic rust .
eeferred until later in the le ce0
7 only Sunday night Wm. Stier, the leads-
Dr. Brothers, Or. Graves and
 Dr. et worker who recently came here
Slecth were there. The board wa
nt' from Lon:voile to locate, ent..red the "Cli
eo ..o-operate with thc bu
tchers to
% .ovti smelling odors from
emenating from the slaughter 
pees
Fire Comm'ssicriers.
'Ire board oi and fire
 ..im-
miseionera met la t night at th•.• 
City
Hall, the •m.inbers present 
)w-Ins
John Bands. Dick Sutherland 
and
Mann Clark The rnly thing .
hes lid
was to authorize that bids be rec
eived,
for houses at the three 
branch fire




Demtpratiz- Committee.-- - --
Tic arrangements committee
 fe-'
the c ty Democratic com
mitter in-
me' ting last right to select
I
ithe ofrlcers who are to have
 charge
Yc I the election booths in e
ach pre-
act at the primary Sctoembe
r 20.
t




attend last night, ao the mee
ting was
eestponed until later this week
.
Library Trustees.
The library trustees w
i 1 have a
called meeting Thursday ni
ght at the
building on Ninth and Br
oadway
Medical Academy.
The Acattemy of Medicine 
holds
is weekly meeting tonight 
at tee
library building, at which 
time Di.
!Int Stewart lectures to 
the ba'ance








Joe Singer, white. Was arreste
d -yes-
terday at. noon by Officers 
William
Johnson and lodged in jail on
 the
charge of being drunk. The 
patrolman
found Singer lying at the foo
t o'
Court street, right out in the 
broiling
sun with his face turned heav
enward.
Wounds Healing.
Albert Roger' wounds are get
ting better in the city lockup w
here
he is laying out his fine asses
sed
against him for immorality triith Mrs
Allman last week. The husband o
f
the woman stabbed Rogers se
veral
times while the latter lay asleep, 
one
slash nearly penetrating the abdo
ns-
meal cavity.
Mr. Thomas Wooselcy ,of Lieteh-
field, is visiting his brother, Mr. J.
C. Woosley.
Mr. Charles Hart and family go
to Riverside. Cal., Saturday 
to re-
side%
George and Jones Cochran yes
-
terday went to Georgetown, Ky., 
to
enter college.
City flail after a d:ink of water, and
b •ing slightly intoxicated, remarkeds
that if a Republican ticket was elect-
ed here this fa I ,yeryboda could get
all the booie they wanted on th
e
Sabbath. He continued that he &J
t
not have to wait though, as he had
plenty of whiskey on him then, an
d
bought it that day. Jodg-.- Puryear
was ie the office and re-
marks, put -Stier ender with nee, made
himsw ear where he glat his I:qu
er
Stier then claimed it cone 
front
Peters place on Broadway at the
railroad crossing. 1.te-ler% I ,
111•(. ti
sel/ was ralcen—aWay fro-hi—KM iffe-
--
first of July on account of the saloon
'
bring right in the pathway of thous
-
of chddren atienihrig the
school bui'ding,
Mary Thomas was fined $:.:, Awl
(vette. wh.le Katie Caleoun was turn- 
*
ed. over to tle juvenile court. 
Both 4
were charged with disorderly con
-
duct.
John Allen was up for alleged dis-
orderly conduit, and the matter .con•
belied wail Wednesday. Ir
Lena Jackson was arraigned on 
the
charge of attempting to burn the red
-
&nee of another. The case went mei'.
until today.
Until today :.vas there continued th
e'
breach of the peace charge ae
ainet
I' rank Just and T. C. Williams.
Mrs. Lou Chcrity was given a
 can-
t:nuance until moat Saturday of 
the
disorder'y conduct charge agan
et her,
Aleck White was held to the i7rand
jury on the charge of petty larce
ny.
Dick Rosenthal claims Whitt 
stole
$2.5o from the show case of 
•leoson-
thars establishment on,. Rrrer
etway
near Bleventh street.
. Lester Parks was given a eont
ai-
teinee unti) today on the two W
ar-
rants against him. In one In is charg
-
ed with obtaining Wady, $1.50 from
Joe McMahon, the carpenter. 
by*, ••
claiming that Fred Kreutzer owed
him $18. On the strengt% of thit 
he
y-aa loaeed the al. eey by ei
refahon
ho e'airne h • row learns Kreutzer
d ii urt owe Parks.  lit the other war-
rant Mr. Meacham of South - Fourth
,
near the City Hall, claims that Parks
defrauded him out of a $7 board bill.
There was declared forfeited the
bond of Worth 'Holcomb who ia
charged witll cursing his mother-in-
law, Mrs. L. F. Blackburn. 
a,
•
The court -dismissed the warrant*
charging Sam Howell, the beet
.wagon drivere"with abusing his wife.,
Miss Wilk Te 'role arrived yes-i
t( nay from - Mississippi to visit her'
sister, :Mrs. C. H. Brot:iers
Misses Grace and Helen Hil s yes-
terday returned from Michigan.
Misses Belle Cave' and Blanche
1111s went to Virginia yesterday tdo
visit. •
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Duke left yet














ONE WEEK OF SOLID FUN
Fall Carnival of the Central Ldbor Won
WALLAC[ PARK S[11[MB[11 10 TO 15
THE MOST COSTLY FREE ATTRACTIONS EVER GIVEN IN PADUCAH
IN THE CASINO
The Earl Sisters Present a Week in Vaudeville
Laylons $10,000 Spectacular Production
The eruption of Mt. Pelte and destruction of St. Pierre reproditcpd with the most marvelous,
beautiful, realistic and sou -stirring, scenic, mechanical and firework effect ever witnessed any-/ Saswhere.
A CITY BUILT IN A DAY—DESTROYED IN A MINUTE.
The Largest and Best Carnival Ever Held in Paducah. Follow the Crowd—Everybody Will Be There.
ON THE PIKE
B:G SHOWS! LITT! E SHOWS! OTHER SHOWS!
WALLACE PARK SEPT.14:MBER. 10 TO 15, '06
BOARD OF ARBITRATION Et#IGLERT WILL
EFFECTED ORGANIZATION. WAS PROBATED
t
THE CHAIRMAN WILL CALL THE BODY TOGETHER SOME-
TIME TODAY FOR PURPOSE OF SELECTING THE ELEV-.
ENT)-1 MAN AND THEN ENTTERING INTO THE MISS EMMA
MORGAN CONTROVERSY.
•
Yesterday afternoon at the office of
Ma Eli G. Boone on Broadway a
meeting was held by the board of
arbitration 'elected by the school
board to settle the controversy re-
yarding Miss Emma Morgan. During
the gathering the arbitrators organ-
ired. and then left it to the chairman
to call another meeting for teday,
eery.. tleh• heine James M. Lang.
Charles M. I rake id Pr J 1R. Cole-
mar. l'eatereey Mr. J. H. Garrison.
th,  !ember men. we( efoseen for MT.
Lemke( place. and Contractor J. M.
Cole in place of Mr. Lang. Today
envie other will be named to fill Dr.
Coleman's eacency. The .belance of
the :'ti-Nforven people. ani al the
Morgan selections, have aereed to
stree..
Capt._ Fhl we• s'e^t•,!
man yesterday ard Attnrney Infos G.
Ntillea, the seeeetary. The latter is
a a ',areal attpnrS,0T. 111d chairman an
ei i• Vergan annointee. in an honr or two the scholar; were
The heard •nlkel over thine eo. ff08111i5:eil fr) they could come down
tereav and st-ieed to hele:t eheir into the city and purchase thefr hooka
eleverth /nee., Lee  nv.iIrrided *et They then went haelLite,  the afternon
..n17were riven the,r first lesson.
man will call them together again.
. Miss Ernestine Alms has been se-
lected to temporarily fill the English
teachership. pending settlement of the
controversy.
Schools Opened.
Yesterday morning the schools re-
aerned for the fall and winter term,
with an unusually large attendance. It
LEFT HIS ENTIRE ESTATE TQ
DAUGHTER, MARY
ELIZABETH.
Marriage License Issued to Warren
Hopkins of St. Louis and Hen-
rietta Willett.
The will, of the late Edward Englert
has been filed and protested in the
county court. It provides OW his es-
tate goes to his daughter, Mary Eliza-
which time they eynect to select the .is not yet krnwn just how many 
beth Englert. and if she dies without
issue the property goes to Edwardseho'sara s•a-ted in as Supt. Leib haseleventh wan, and make snme dc- Englert's brother and sister, W. E.cisoen.
oars selected by beildiets :r. rhe
not Teach-ad fa!! teeort.i.ie:roen:,ti:s.n.aetr!: w•ii: a 3heglert and Mrs. Mary Tranthane
Titre. of the arbitra re named executors of the will,he ant sjerese men have refused to that the enrollment is sruch larger
an .a
and guardian of the chhd. The will.
to accurately figure this up in the 
was written Augu41 13, too6 and
egnature of deceased witnessed leanext few days. Generally the first
( 
week a !avec titimber are issherf en- harks F. Seamon and Edward H.
trance cards. frid the superintendent Paryear.
is already, busily engaged at this. The
full report of how things started off
will he made at the session of the
principals- the end of this week with
the superintendent. The latter met
with the professors after school hours
yesterday afternoon, hut this data was
not in.
The different rooms opened yes-
terday morning at the trim] time, and
let that en n" today arhen the chair
ALLMAN FILED
DIVORCE SUIT
. SF.00iND PETITION INS1 ITUT-




MR. JAMES LE! OPERATED
ON AT THE INSTI.
TUT I OthI.
Rogrrs Leyine Out the Mr-. Mar. I vie Williams Was Rest-
Fine Asressed Aeeinst Mtn fcr frig Well I est F.verting—Luther
1:nrior Airs. Reynolds Badly Burned. '
7 ,!!!apter to, the rciily MT. Ja-ne.s I.ee of South Eleventh
of Alltrtans., of ••;$8 Litzlith near Tennessee street has been °per-
. t. v s addhl yesterday %%hen fated on at Riverside hospital for nip-
A:Y.tvan fled another suit 'for tyre. and is resting well.*
aca.nst his wife Elsie Ver-
terde Alirrar heet :exited for pose 2-
' rein of hi' little. girl l'aaline • Nfee
A ltrne.
Allnian saes! his wife for divorce
'some months ago. but last week :tr
'ranged to have it distnsaed in the dr-
** ceit vette. a rceonci:iation having
hens effected hatween the two. The
order of dismissal was eetercd up
last Wednesday. waile Tuesday niehl
on going in home Allman foand Al-
bert Regera .in a room with Mrs.
Allman. Allman stabbed Rogers sev-
eral times, and was held to the grand
jury for this offense. Allman then
had his wife and Rogers arrested for
in-morality, and both were fined $20
and costs. Rogers is laying his fine
out in jail.
Yesterday Allman fikd his .second Hand Mashed.4 suit for divorce, charging hi.. Wife f. A. M. was working yeaterdav
e. w th being immoral. She has gone to with coin e heavy embles for the East
her former home. She and her hug- Tennessee Telephone company•when
band were married October te, Icon metal 'affair caught and painfully
maehed, his left hand. He was taken
WILL HANG GIRL TONIGHT. to Dr. Robertson's offic'e and the
'hand dresred. Several hones wen.
Russian Authorities ,trs Execute the ?broken.
Assassin of General Min. ,
St. Petersburg. Sept. 10.—The ten-
tence of &Al imposed upon Zeralcte
Konoplianikovo the gir' who asses-
slnated General Min Aug. 26 at Pet-
erhof. who vraa condemned ,con Satur-
will be carrie dout tomorrow night.
illy by court martial to be hanged
Painfully Burned.
Luther Reynolds of Princeton, Ky.,
was brought here yesterday for treat-
ment at the railroad' hospital of burns
he received, at home.
Resting Well.
Mrs. Mary .lane Williams was test-
ine well last night at her home o-
Trimble near Fifth street. and tlo.
dortors now think it is certain she
Ws s not injured internally bybeingrim
down by the delivery wagon Saturday
night at Eighth and Trimble streets.
Mr. Jake Biederman. yesterday stated
the police report was a miatalth, as
it was not his delivery wagon that ran
into the lady.
Mrs. M. J. Hal' and Mr. Win
Hall of Bloomington, Ill., left yes-
tr.rday for Eastern, Kentucky 'to yisit
after visiting here.
Miss Mattie Wilson. of Smithland
returned home yhsterday after un-
dergoing an operatipn in Rivers.de
Hospital for appendicitis.
streets. •
Taunts Litt'e d-eded to Jennie Lit-
tle for' $1, property in the Rock ad-
- Andrew Humburg sold to Kate'
VP...it for $45o property on Tiara-
1ti boulevard.
Property in the Husband and Jar-
rett addition was sold to Robert R.
Treadway by L. D. Husbands fir
$157.
Licensed To Wed.
Warren Hopkins of St. Louis, anti
Hintnetta Willett of this' city, were
us ensed to mairy.
. another couple getting a license
was G. C. Wilkerson aged 21 and
alma Harrison, aged 21.
MERCHANT MURDERED
Richard Knight's Dead Body Found
in Bern at His Home.
Vesttrday _morning ..about . 10
,hleck the body Of Richard Knight
-f Sherman. Calloway county, waa
wed in his barn, with One. beillee
nroiteh the head and four others
through the body. It is believed he
*-as murdered by parties he is pre-
sumed to have caught in the barn
'3unday night.
Sunday night he left home to visit
A neighbor, but not returning at a
reasonable hour, search was instituted
for him, and the body not found un-




Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 305 Broadway.
Pictures, Diplom' e Certificates
Watel and Oil CSiofs.
Mottos anc C-iders
Framed right up to data in five mist




Paducah, Ky., September r Igoe.
t You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or hasang in their
possession. or. tinacr enfir :ontrol as
aaent guardian, or committee, exe
vator, adm nistrator, curator, trust-..
receiver commissioner, or otherwise
fealty, tangible, or intangible per
zonal eroperty, on the 15th day of
September, are required on or before
the 1st day of October to give the
assessor a true and complete st 0E
same, with true cash value thereof,
as of the 15th day of September
under oath, upon forms to be furn-
ished on application by said assessor
at his office, and that all merchants
of the city doing business for them-
selves or others shall n like manner
and in addition thereto, state tha
highest amount in salue of goods
wares, ,and merchandise. owned or
kePt on hand for sale by said mer-
chants, during the three month; next
ereced'ing sitch t5th day of Septem
her.
Property Sold.
George Wilcom has sold property
on the Paducah and Woodville road
in the county. to B F. Wilcox for
Sem The deed was recorded yes-
terday.
Mary Childers transferred to Mary
hargant for $325. property on North
Eighth street.
Conley Alleock bought from Lela
Penton for $t, property at Ninth and
;ones streets.
Lynn Kirby transferred to Parla
-artreasarfhr Isoo. propertjaaentlie Clin-
ton road in :he county.
T. Lareer bought. from
ihestraa Briggs for $525, property on Prompt attenhen to this will save
finites betw:en Eighth and Ninth larstheitY • owners additional cost.
STEWART DICK. Assessor.
Office. room g City Hall.
Approved: D. A. Yeiser, Mayor.
That run-down, tired feeling is the
first symptom of MALARIA, -oh
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
The specific for all malaria Has
cured others. Will cure you.





 IN THE-T_ 7 AD
The Orly Licensed
Pawn bro ke, .
n the city—money loaned on all valuables at the lowest interest—all-
business strictly confidential.
Just Received a Big Lot
of shot guns including all the high- grade makes
Parker-La Feever etc. We have di; Remington
such as L. C. Smiths—
automatic shot gun.
Also BargainS in ab
kinds of jestols, watches, diamonds, rings and th.! most o:nplete line 01
musical instruments in the city. We also have a complete stock




The variety Shown by us afford the widest range fur .e.e. • ••
our prices are very low indeed. Be sure to see the a'h. we
are offering tills reason in silverware.




SEN'D.THE CE.::LDREN TO GOCDSCHOOLS
. AND .ALSO GOOD O.. STattES.
On, ;s .;







P;.teat i C.•in ,•;.eta and







1';tcon. `,";•2co,., $1.5o.. All
s'..••-•:s. ;Ind •••.idths.
f you have ',ever tested our S cho•Ji Shoes, you've been missing
tha 1,a -r -School Slioe
COCHRAN SHOE CO. 40S 7'ROADWAY
Now is the time for' you to fillilyouri;coal house. Lump 12c, Nut 1 1 c
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in LIME:and:CEMENT. Agent.for Whitehall and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT."
H. M Cunningham,
Phones:20Id 960, New 245. - • Thirteenth and Adams Street
lieve that it. !wales had deteriorat-
ed and vowed that so far as she was
concerned there should be no more
fireproofing. Therefore she is this
season having her new -cenery paint-
ed on thin sheets of tin, which are
nailed on frames of fireproofed pine.
The actress writes from England
that the scenic artists are delighted
over the plan and that they are se-
curing some beautiful effects on the
smooth surface the metal offers. The
are of painting on tin is an old' one,
:but Miss Olga Nethersole is probably
the first manager to adapt it to the
uses of the stage. The expense of
transPorting scenery made in this
way is said to be very little in "excess
of the uual kind of scenery, the wear
and tear is comparatively nothing and
Creproofing .will not he necessary.
LIFE OF THE AVERAGE MAN
SLANDERS AGAINGT SOUTHERN I
PEOPLE GIVES THE LIE
The following appeared in she Cai- investigate the matte - that cohabita-
c0 Chronicle of Saturday, Sept. 8: ticm among 1..ke whites and negroes
MONGRELS NORTH AND .was the exception instead, of the rule
SOUTH. as you state. This is borne out by
the fact that there is not over 5 per
cent of the h:ongrel (mulatto) class
over .40 years of age in the south at
this time. 1The great majority of
those now who were slaves be-
fore the war : re coal black negroes
and show no • igns whatever of co-
habitation with the whites.
You go furtloT and state that "the
Ndea prevails in the south that the
white And black races, are more in-
Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 5.
'To the Editor of the Chicago-Chron-
icle:
In an editorial of the Chronicle of
• the zci inst. you comment on an ex-
pressIon o: Senator Tillman in an ad-
on the race problem deliv.ered
recently in Indiana. You state that
r.folator implied that the the-
ory of amalgamation enamated from
the north and yo On to ,:t1.,•
that he could not point out a sn.,t-'k•
reputable northern journal that has
e•-r expressed such an idea.
-on make the statement that in the
vs of slavery the w hite. cohabited
u:th the negroe; such an extent
that today every other man or wom-
an one meets in the south is a mon-
iJrel or has mongrel blood in their
vAns. It is true that there are a
rxerit many monkrels (or negroes with
v•hite blook7 in their, veins) in the
south today. but fully I)F, per cent of
th-se are under the age of to years,
NO.:eh show: that they were
sinkte the days of slavery. and the
cP-se f r thi: is very easily explained.
Tirmediate!y after the war in which
• very was sholished the smith ‘i as
• by what was known as "carpet-,
" covernment. In other words.
north
tl.an in the • .;- th and that nothing
-could be further from the truth, for
the reason that 'he northern black is
infinitely inferio- to the southern
black, that the southern black associ-
ates with the ; them n whites in the
same family cir that often they
are the equals 'nt of refinement
of the whites • that in the north
the negro dwells apart."
Anyone who has traveled in the
north and in the south would laugh
at the absurdity of t ••ch a statement.
It is a well known fact that the negro
tides in the same cars,. goes to the
same schools, churches and other 'pub-
lic places with the whites in the north.
while in the south the races arc separ-
ated. negroes having separate schools,
separate churches, ride in separate
car;, and in every way the races are
-:herners of a very low class were further apart from a social standpoint
sent to the south to govern it in c m- than they are in the north. Besides
rot-tion with the necroes. This class there is a law in every state of the
1:••-d in close proximity to the negro. sr-th making intermarriage with the
' with them freely, and this negro and white a crime, while there
is "bat prodn'sed thgonajority of men- is no such law in several of the north-
- grels and their descendants in 0:e ern .stites. and in ,everal of the north-
sow', today. and it is not a re-ult of ern states you will find whites mar-
e '-ibitation in the days of slavery as fled to negroes and they seem to
state. only to the extent a; shown, think nothing of the mattelr. while
al- .ip •ier cent, if a white man in the south js even
It is n known by anyone who seen with a negia, woman he is
visited the sotrli during the chys of looked upon with suspicion.
slavery, and who took the pains to ED S. ROGERS
DIRECTORS PROFITED
BY LOOTING OF BANK
Philadelphia. Sept. 7.—Rumors of
•arrests of directors of the looted Real
Estate Trust coinpany filled the air to-
day. District Attorney Bell declared
in most emphatic terms that no man
will be spared in the effort to bring to
justice those responsible for the dissi-
pation of the depositors' money.
The statement has been made that
two d rectors. also members of the
bar, have profited to the extent of
$750.000 in the past three years by lac-
-cepting fees from Adolph Segal for
passing on security tendered by him
for loans from the bank aggregating
$5.300,000. So far as is known war-
rants have not yet been issued, ior,
-these men.
Segal Got AU.
President I ipple's plaUtive cry
from shis grave, "Segal got all," has
aroused the depositors to a high pitch
of indignation. Lawyers represent ng
many hundred of them are taking an
active part in the condition of the af-
fairs of the trust company, and facts
are coming to light almost hourly re-
vealing new' forms of duplicity on the
part of the men entrusted with the
depositors' money.
Investigation shows that the looting to substitute two bogus bond* for two
of the trust company will cost the genuine bonds, which he afterward,
Presbyterians not less than Stoo,000, hypothecated for the benefit of him-
-and the leaders of that faith are con- self or Segal.
gratulating themselves that President
Hippie chose an opportune time for
committing suicide as far as the
churdh is concerned, funds and' de-
posits hay ng been low at this time
of the year.
Receiver Earle expresses the opin-
ion that President Hippie was "money
mad." and that there seemed to be no
end to the variety of methods by
which he juggled with securities which
fell into his hands
Bogus Bonds.
It has been established that the sub-
stitution of bogus bonds for good
bond si among the trust sefinrities ot
the Presbyter:an general assembly
board was accomplished by Mr.linp-
ple through a species of sleight of
hand. He went to the box in the
vault containing the trust securities 'n•
question on the pretext of cutting cou-
pons in order to cash them and place
the proceeds to the credit of the
board.
After - the box was opened Hippie
informed the clerk that somebody at
the Mom wanted to see him for a mo-
ment. The clerk unsuspectingly kit
Hippie alone for th's brief intervil
The time was sufficient to enable him
Scenery on Tin.
When Miss Olga Nethersole re-
'turned to America last year after a
prolonged abkence she found that lo
'cal fire regulations required the fire-
-proofing of all the scenery that she
had brought from the studios of some trousers and not long enough for long
heart. Ire groweth up like a weed
in the back yard. and soon reacheth
the age where he is composed largely
of feet. freckles and an appetite for pie
and blackberry jam. About this time
he getteth too long for his short
of England's maSt famous Scenic art- rine< nd1hi -away to college,
ists. Now the official fireproofer in where he learneth bow to monkey
New York has nothing' to do With the with a three-dollar mandolin and play-
artistic temperament and after he had eth whisky poker with the old man's
finished with the scenery, having put hard earned cash. Ile cometh home a
it in a condition satisfactory to the bigger fool than ever and marryeth
fire laws. Miss Nethersole came to be- some sweet young thing whose "pa"
is supposed to he wealthy. but whom
he subsequently ascertaineth couldn't
buy the •rooster prize at the Todd
county fair. He worrieth along from
year to year. grddually acquiring off-
springs until his house resembleth a
Sunday school class just before
Christmas. He fretteth through the
days and lieth awake at night try-
ing to figure out how to keep him-
self and his dependent population out
of the poor honse. Efforts are re-
warded by having his daughter run
away and get married and bring him
home a nice soni-n-law every few
days to feast at his festive board. His
sons grow up and call him "governor"
and set him hack "five spots" every
few chlys. About this time he has
acquired enough lucre to make it
worth while for his heirs to quarrel
over, he contraceth a cold and is hur-
ried away before he has time to talk
to his family. His sons blow in his
estate for mean whisky and cigar-
ettes and his wife puts the finishing
art of paintin on tin is an old one,
fellow her 6 st "hubby" had no use
for. Thus en eth the chapter.—Ex.
PIT ISBURG
COAL
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 30, 1906.




13:01 p.m. 7:30 CM.
Leave Owensboro  
6:oo p.m.
Leave Horse Branch  2:28 p.m. 1693:::340:8 
p.m.
191 7°05 La.m.nl
Leave Central City  3:30 Pm. - :o3 2.111. 12 :3o p.m.
Leave Nortonville  408 PAL 1:40 a.m. 1:28 p.m.
beavie Evansville  ••• 13:5o p.m. 4:40- Pim. 8:30 a.m.
Leave Nashville 




.m. 11 :20 a.m.
Leave Pr'nceton  23:2470 a.qam:
6:to p.m. 
2:35 p.m.
Arrive Paducah 4:15 p.m. 
lame6:15 p.m. e Paducah 3:45 a.m. 4:20 p.m.
Adifilve Fulton  7:20 p.m. 4:5o A.m. 6:00 p.m.
Arrive Gibbs, Tenn.  8:05 p.m. 
 8:t3 p.m. 
5:51 a.m.  •.
Arrive Rives 
 zit° p.m. 
67:ot5x a.m.
Arrive Jackson 
. &give Memphis 8:20 a.m. 
Arrive New Orleans  10:35 a.m. 8:x5 p.m.
mom rrie PITTSBURG AL CO. 
TELEPHONAI4 tO 3
- orrice 126 BROADWAY 
PADUCArt.
Facts that can not
be Denied:
When you buy Pittsburg Ccal you
get bigger bushels, better coal and
the most coal. Every load weighed
by a sworn weigher and certified
to be correct. Every lump is of
superior quality and dug by skilled
union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate
no dirt. no sulphur, no waste and
no bad odor in the house from
burning it.
Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction
and you get value received for your
money. Let us quote you prices.
• P17 7 SBURO COAL CO.
Office 126 Broadway- Jas. J. O'Donnell,













Unmolested by the police, liquor
was sold openly in two score dis-
orderly houses and in many saloon's
of Louisville Sunday. Result: Blood-
iest Sunday in many months, three
murders and numerous cutting affrays
reported.
Nor a Better Patronized One.
The Chronicle ventures to express
the opinions that there is not a more
commendable institution in this city








WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-
BERRY, PEACH. PINEARPLE or
CHERRY„ IS BETTER
HAYES




Jubilee week. Dates of sale, Sept.
8 and 9, x906; limt to leave Baltimore




Concatenated Order of Hoo Hooz.
Dates of sale, Sept. 6 7, and 8th, 1906;
limit to leave Oklahoma City on or
before Sept. 14, 1906. Round trip
rate, $20.60.
Louisville, Ky.—Southern recep-
tion to William J. Btilyan. Dates of
sale, Sept. to, 1!, and train No. tog of
Sept. 12, 1906; 111T11I Sept IS, 11906.
Round trip rate. $6.95.
No Place for a Married Man.
That California man who was sent
to jail for criticiziktg his wife's cook-
ing will have 5mrie sympathizers.—
Kansas City Myles.
NORTH BOUND No, 102 No. 104 No. 122
Leave New Orleans  7:10 p.m. 9:15 am.  
Leave Memphis  6:45 a.m. 8:50 p.m.
Leave Jackson, Tem.  8:07 a.m. to:to p.m.  
Leave Rives  1 1 :58 p.m. 
Leave Fulton  10:15 a.m. 12:35 a.m. 6:oo a.m.
Arrive Paducah  11:20 a.m. 1:43 a.m. 7:40 a.m-
Leave Paducah  11 :25 a.m. 1:48 a.m. 7:50 a.m.
Arrive Princeton  12:39 pin. 3:03 a.m. 9:29 ate
Art-Ole HopkinsvS1:e  6:15 p.m. 5:20 a.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m. 8:to a.m.
Arrive Evansville  3:45 Pm- 945 aim
Arrive Nortonville  1:28 p.m, 3:51 a.m. to:35 a.m.
Arrive Central City  2:05 p.m. 4:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m.
Arrive Horse Branch    3:06 p.m. 5:18 an. 12:55 p.m.
Arrive Owensboro  *4:55 p.m. 8:oo a.m. *4:55 p.m.
Arrive Louisville  5:35 p.m. 7:50 a.m. 4:55 D.111-
Arrive Cincinneti  9:15 p.m. 12:00 noon 
ST. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374
Leave Paducah  12:40 p.m 4:20 p.m.
Arrive Carbondale  4:25 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m.
Arrive St. Louis  8.30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND No, 3o5 No. 375
7:45 a.m 9:40 p.m.
Leave Chicago   2:3o a.m. 6:20 p.m.
I.esve Cabondale  11 :40 LID. 7:05 am.
Arrive Paducah  3:35 p.m 11 :00 a.m.




NOW!' BOUND tot-8ot 135-835
Leave Nashville  8:to a.m.  
Leave Hopkinsville  11:20 a.m. 6:40 8...112,
Leave Princeton   2:35 p.m .7:45 am, 
ArrivePaducah  4:15 DM. 9:35 cm.
Leave Paducah  6:15 p.m. 9:30 a.m.
Arrive Cairo.  7:45 p.m. 11:10 am.
Arr've St. Louis  7:20 a.za. 4:30 p.m.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 9:30 P.m.
-••••1
SOU7H BOUND 122422
ih save Chicago  6:20 p.m.
11:46 PM.
Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m.
Arrive Padccah  7:45 a.m.
Slave Paducah  7:50 a.m.















Trains marked (*) run daily except Sunday. All other trains rue
daily. Trains tot and 104 carry through sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains TOT and 102 sleepers between Louse-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Poi and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train 80t connects at East Cairo with Chicago
sleeper. For further information, address.
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Ament, Uaion Depot, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., to Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P A., Memphis, Tenn.
S G. HATCH, G. P. A., Odeago,
W. H. BRILL D. P. A.. St Laois `ee
Don Gilberto
THE TALKING MiIIIHINE MAN OF PADUCAH.
As we are in the midst of hot weather and Weeping is a tor-
ture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we have
at present. Come one corne.all .and hear his muse at 6o6 8. 4th.
at., produced by the only talking machine, not only of U. S. but
of the world. The Victor and the Zonophone talkies machines
from $to to $too put within the reach of the poor as well a. the
wealthy. Rerturmber that these machines are the
Leading Machine of the World
Remember my records for sale\ are din. 35c, to ift. 6oc. 12 in.
$11.00.
We have high glass operatic records from Si.tio, $2.00, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00. All the latest leading opera singers from Addalena
Patti, Mracella Sasembrich, Carauso and Soweto and Oaxorx and
a great many other celebrated artists of this kind.. I will play any
piece before purchasing it, so you con see that it is perfect We
don't sell second hand machines or rwords.. Every machine is
guaranteed and every record is perfect b d new. We don't give
discounts nor CUTS in PRICES. We carry a full stock of
needela and we will repair your broken nuichines at liberal prices.
We will take pleasure in explaining the mechanism of your &Imo-
phone. I have soo new and latest music from ragtime to the
most celebrated operas, and from the greatest bands both Am-
erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces. My concerts vain be
from 7 p. m. to to p. m.. No pieces played tvrioe and we piny
from 75 to IO0 pieces every night. Remember that you can buy -1
the Victor machine, it is no trouble but a erasure. We will take
pleascure in showing you about either the Victor or 2braispabees ,
machines, also care of records.
I remain your talking machine masa
DON GILBERTO,
THR TAtfirriktrl lioiNet-ttiktre V an OP pietroesh






Man born of woman is of few days
and fall flf• trouble. He goeth to
school when a youngster and. gets the
Seat of Ms pests paddled for some-
thing he didn't do until he is sick at
The Carr Might Come, Too.
Since King Fadward, came off with
such a neat little flyer in Wall street
the kaiser has renewed his desire to
come over and study some of our in-
stitutions.—Baltimoie American.
Have you .sense enough to see any- CoulchiN She Afford Strawberries?
thing in lif,e besides dollars. "On various occasions," says Ella
VVheetee Wiieox, "I have lived for
It is so much easier to hear of good eight, weeks on nothing hut milk sod
people than to meet them. prnnes."—Milwaukee Sentinel.
Well, Maybe Japan Is Willing.
Russia looks back with a good deal
















J. C. Flournoy Cecil Re
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.







DR. R. E. titARNI
RROCKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8to to a. m., I to 3
p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.





Practice in all the courts Of the
state. Roth phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Build
log, 523 I-2 Broadway.
11.1. Rivers, M. D
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 296 Office 251
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER
Will practke in all courts of Ka
tacky.
C. MANNINO SEARS, M. B.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephoes 377.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist )










Rooms 5 and 6 Register Buildina






OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOR
LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear ban!
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New 'Phone 114. Old 'Phone 4114
Dr. B. T. Iiali
Office with Dr. Rivers lir Rivers, la
North Fifih, Both Phones 355.




t to 3oo horse power. Best, cheap
cot and most economical.








Strong Fresh WHAT LOBBYING
COST A COMPANY
Are a revelation of richness
and delicious to the housewife
who has a:ready used"ordinary"
spices. Our spices are pure.
and fresh, having the strength,
0
aroma and fine flavors which '
nature alone can give. Use






RYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.




St. Louis and, Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion act of Paducah
$8.00 For the Round TripTennessee river & rotortit
It is a trip of pleasure, conatot
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave eaali
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. us





Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continotas passage $4.uo•
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. WV
cf five or over tr.5o each, without
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. Fo
tin her particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pan. Agent










the finest and daint-
egt article-- w .41 the utmost -moire,
and make tepairs that are absolutely
satifactory.
AGENT OF LIFE CONCERN
TELLS HO W'HE INFLU-
ENCED LEGISLATION.
Spent $11.000 of the Company's Kor-
ey in Campaign for Insur-
ance Tax Bill.
'Milwaukee, Wis, Sept. ro.—Thomas
II. Sperice who was legislative agent 
for the Northwestern Mutual Life In-
surance company during the- session
of ' tool, before the state investiga-
1 tion committee told how he spentSI i.000 of the company's money in
i his campaign for the insurance taxa-
tion bill of that session.
on telling, tha
defeated in his contest for the nomi-
nation for congressman Tuesday at
the primaries, and, C. A. A. McGee,
probably defeated in the contest for
the attorney generalship, were his as-
sistants as lobbyists in that session.
Big Pay for a Lobbyist.
He said he paid one $350 and the
other $25 per day for the time they
spent at Miadiso.n and $to to $15 a day
for office work. Neither placed his
name on the lobbyists' register at the
capital. ' M. Spence said he did not
think the law required the registration
of assistant lobbyists.
Th^ announcement that McGee and
Cochems were employed by Mr
Spence was greeted by the investiga-
tion committee with painfo! silence.
Mr. Spence also said that all the
newspapers then published in the Eng-
ln.h language in Nlilwaiike• ^\cept
the Dilly News were paid to.- their
publication of the arguments of the
company in opposition to the .Orton
hill providing for the taxation of the
Northwestern Life company, the Dal-
iy News having declined the business
when offered it. It was also testified
that bills doubling the usual rate for
such business were rendered to the
company by publishers for the ser-
vice.
He said that a peactical request was
made by a note from a member dur-
ing the session of toot for a bribe not
to oppose the bill and the offer was
declined asd the note requesting the
bribe destroyed by the member in the
presence of Mr, Spence.
Condemns Antilobby Law.
In reply to questions the attorney
said that be did not believe that the
present antilobby law. wahich prohib-
its a representative of a corporation
from conversing with a member of the
legislature, was fair or just and that
it deprived citizens of a valuable right.
He admitted that open argument be-
fore a committee was the better way
of influencing legislation. but said
thaeit was not always so effective and
that not all men are qualified to make
ri addres: before a committee. wb:le
they could easily influence members
hy personal contact in the mot legiti-
mate way.
7he bill rend ':e' hy Mr. Spence t^
the company, as sworn to by Presi-
dent Palmer. for work from Decemb?r
4. 1900. to May 15. 1001:
Services, including assistants.$6.774.no
Railroad fare, self and' assist-
ants 
Hotel bills and incidentals
Telephone and telegraph 
Sundries. cab hire. postage
and stationery 





Newspaper Men as Detectives.
(Cmirier-Journal )
It was, a newspaper man who
traced Paul Stensland to Tangier, and
there discovered him for the author-
ities of the state of Illinois. And so
this case has taken its place in the
long series of ,detective stories from
life, in which the hero was a news-
paper man.
There was a time when newspapers
were content to be merely the ehr.on-
iclers of news, not makers. Many are
there still which adhere to the kjea
that when a newspaper has narrated
the doings of the worild its mission
is fulfilled and that it is without the
province of the profession to pursue
hank robber nii—pinx.d.e.s.exa..—r-elea.••
convicts and help lovers. But fre-
quently journalism nowadays succee.Js
in exploits that startle by their dar-
ing, novelty and ing;nuity, and stire
prier by their . distance from pure 
authorities Sight have found him if
and unadulterated newspaper weerk 
the reporter had not—but it happens
that they aidn't.
Should there be a mitriler mysyry,
this school of' "journa)ism" proceeds
to solve it instep of waiting for ;he
police autheirities t to do so in (he
course of their" rpgular duties. If
there be a hank. robbery. reporter'
are set upon the trail of the criminal.
and the police agoicies are allowed to
look on or hustle for themselves.
Some of the mnst 'difficult problems
in police history \ mysteries that 'have
J• L• WANNER, been deemed by the police thentselvesas impenetrablc, have been solvd by
sharp, smart newspaper men, just as
' the mystery of Stemsland's whercsa-
bruits was penetrated. In fact, some
311 Broadway. 
4 the most brilliant detective work
on record has been (Ione by newspa-
per men. Some of them have cleaxe,1








October 3, 4, 5, 6, 1906
Admission 25 cents: Reserved Seats 25 cents Extra.
The liberal premiums oftered xassure the public a
Horse Show unequalled in the State.
Every high class horse in western Kentucky
Southern Illinois and West Tennessee will be
entered.
The Judges Will Be Selected From Kentuci; y's Foremost
Horsemen. Men of National Reputation in the Show
Ring Who Will Have no Local Interests
to Bias Their Judgment.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
FOR CATALOGUE WRITE D. W. COONS, SEC.
11.1"irp••••a_ 
delighted Poe; some have worked
them out with a skill that would have
reflected credit upon the fictitious
Sherlock Holmes, who, be it remem-
bered, devoted his talents to the elu-
cidation of fictitious mysteries con-
cocted for his benefit by the same
brain that created him.
The majority of newspaper men are
quick-witted, resourceful, smart, logi-
cal, zealous fellows, who know hu-
man nature like a book an are well
educated. They take an interest in
their task; they have to hurry to per-
form it, because the paper "goes to
press" in a few hours; they find joy in
a triumph over obstacles; they have
the imagination to perceive the peis-
64 25 sihilities of clews and the secrets of
motives. In a match with the average
public detectives they can make the
latter look like members of the kin-
dergarten. To begin with, they owe
their position to their own talents,
the very talents which are so need-
ful in delving into police mysteries,
while the public police and detect-
ives usually owe theirs to political
influent*, wire-ipulling and election
services, without regard for aptitude.
They throw precedent and conven-
tion to the winds; the ordinary detect-
ive is lost if the crime is extraordi-
nary. They hasten: the public officer
takes his time. They take the vicw
that very mystery hefts its solution:
the notice et the view that it
ha'n't. and sthat. sides, it isn't a my-,-
tery. for instead of eing a noirder.it
is a suicide. The si ,ci(le is the easier
theory.
rom the country's police rec-eoliray
T all this is true may he gath-
ered°Hs. which show that numerous my''-
teries which completely baffled the
—policedepat tment-s--
cleared up byrney;spaper men.
Anyhow, it was a newspaper man
who found Stensland. The Illinois
Kentucky Fair Date .
••.• •?- •:*
Kentucky state Fair, Loulsv.11.:--
Septembe 17--22.
Monticen, oeptemnCr 1-4 flays.
Glasglo September 12-4 days.,
Sebree, September t8-5 clays.
Hartford, September 19-4 days.
Henderson. Septesnber 26-4 days.
Falmouth. S•ptttnaher 26-4 days.
Pembroke, September 27-3 days. ..
Gvverzsboro, uc.tober 2-5 -days.
Mayfield, Octob-r 3—days.
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENS0t4
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS










tl ̀ )aves 15 per cent. of the Operator's
Time which if your time.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YO;1X.











Ash B Maple E Oak R Blinds,
Pine Walnut Elm Interior
Sash, Doors,
Finish




We want you to know
that we keep everything for
the convenience and comfort
of the smoker. Not only the
choicest line of Cigars,Cigar-









Our Cigars are kept in per-
fect condition and this is what
the particular. critical smoker
requires. We handle all the
popular brands of Cigars, in-
cluding the various -National"
brands which have proved
themselves so deservedly pop-
ular.
-•
Whatever Your Cigar Taste





—Sunday Mrs. Annie Orr of
South Third street was stamling
-ine the water cooler at their home
wihen a bullet crashed through the
scr,•en door and struck the cooler.
I: •• pr,stimed someone iired ther
re‘.idscr in that vicinity.
—Rudolpti Thomas Streit, aged 3
'70-. died Sunday night of bowel
tiouble it ,neir home in Tyler, and the
fonecal w:.s held yesterday afternoon
at St. Frances dc Sales, following
-which interment occuted at Mt. Car-
mel cemetery.
Caldwell. a colored woman of
Boyd near Eighth. dropped with a
congestive chill on Jefferson near
Fifth yesterday morning. She was
'sent home.
-.L. The Iritrd Of park comfriiss:oner•
are .preparing to beautify Lang pall;
'On Fountain avenue.
." Manager Meyers of the basket far. -
tufty in Mechanicsburg will leave the liably informed that all the Maxwell
i;:st of this week for a Western tour babies are Democrats, from the four-
f one month.
Lietitnant W I lam L. Reed of the
1...vancville recruiting o'fice, will ar-
t:Ye , today to receive the army
• 
 re-
ertut' at the branch office enlisted by
.Sergeant Blake.
\Vs, Fdith 'ter ,,T Baittlettsville.




We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills.
NO Oa
SUICIDE HERE
MAXWELL IS A TOWN AFTER
PRESIIDENT'S WAY OF
• THINKING.
Twenty Babies Within Six Families,
Oldest 12 Years Youngest
Four Weeks.
Not in.iny (lays ago the Inquirer
.-intainecl an editorial commenting on
the race suicide tendencies of Pleas-
n. Ridge, a splendid country town on
• Hartford road, and on the line be-
en Dane-s and Ohio counties. In
:hat town of several hundred popula-
tion there is not a child under four
years of age, which shows that Pleas-
ant Ridge is not an adherent to Presi-
dent Roosevelt's nti-race suicide the-
ories. The editorial attracted consid-
e-ahle comment among the newspa-
:.ers of the state, and it was corn-
-ented on by several papers outside
.f Kentucky, says the Owensboro
nquirer.
But Nflaxwell. another town of sev-
ral hundred population, and situated
ii the corner where'Davitss, Ohio and
\IcLean counties join,-is a town after
the president's own way of thinking,
!and it is undertaking to make up for
the shortcoming of her sister town of
,Pleasant Ridge.
I Pleasant Ridge is a town which is
Republican in its political proclivities,
and it, people are admirers of Presi-
.. 'dent Roosevelt. and they are with himL on 'most every proposition he has
!advanced except the baby question.
'There they draw the line. They think
Ithey know their own individual needs
506 !along that line better than the presi-
dent, and so strongly convinced of
i this fact are the good people of Pleas-
'are Ridge that they have cut the baby
business out.
I Not so with Maxwell. That town
is a town of babies; in fact. it may be
correctly called the baby heaven of
the three great Kentucky counties
which join within the corporate pre-
cincts of that villas,. of "infantile
Joys.,,
A Maxwell phy•ician informs the
Inquirer that within six families in
that town there is an aggregate of
twenty babies, the eldest of which is
twelve years and the youngest is four
weeks old, and nine of them are un-
der four years of age. Numerous
other Jaihilies of Maxwell are doing
just as noble work in the cause of
anti-race suicide as the six mentioned.
Maxwell is also loyal to President
Roosevelt, but only upon his race sui-
cide theories; for the Inquirer is re-
weeks-old ones to the twelve-year-
olds
Pleasant Ridge was the home of the
writer in the happy barefoot period of
his life, and he would not have the lit-
tle town of his birth think him at all







WILL HAVE FINE HEAD-
QUARTERS.
Miss Edna Morgan is Ladies' Society
Delegate for Railroad Firemen—
Conductor Back on Duty.
Stutz has moved from his building
at Fifth and Broadway and the con-
tractors have begun to remodel it, it
being on the ground floor of The
Palmer. His confectionery has been
facing on Fifth street and extending
back along with Broadway, but under
the remodeling all rooms on that cor-
ner will face Broadway, and the end
rooms occupied by General Agent
John T. Donovan. of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, .as his downtown offices
Mr. Donovan yesterday said he ex-
pected it would be at least two
months before he could get into the
new Ace. but once in he will have a
swell suite of offices that have a rear
opening into the lobby of The Palmer,
therefore quite convenient for the
traveling public. The new, furniture
and fixtures being made for the rail-
road office at 5to Broadway will now
be fixed for the new room at Fifth
and Broadway.
;••••:•---eiteottte- -White- lies returned
from visiting in Louisydle.
Mr. John W. Overstreet and wife
haye'returned from Chicago.
Mr. Henry Arenz and bride go to
o:.uisville today for a brief visit.
Mrs. Charles Gridley is back from
visiting in Chicago severa weekt.
Mr. David Sanders and wife have
rt turned from visiting in Cincinnati
Ohio.
Mrs. G. W. Perry and daughters.
Ruth and Bertie. of Milburn, Ky., are
v;Liting Mr. C. E. Blacknall,
ov• Mrs'. 'John L. Grayot and Miss
N;Ilic Hendrick are visiting in
Smithland.
General Agent D. J. Mullaney, of
the N. C. & S. L.'s downtown office
left ytsterday for a tour over his ter-
ritory in Western Kentucky and Ten-
lit!ASC C.
PERSONALS
Mr. H. Diehl, Sr., left Sunday for a
eesjourn at Davecon.
Kr. Henry Dryfu• went Eat Sun=
day to buy gruielbs.
, Mrs. August Hazotte and .children
have returned from visiting in Mar-I
oso**••••••••••••••••••••es on, lit
Locomotive Firemen.
naMiss Ed Morgan. of 615 South
Fifth street, has been chosen as the
delegate for the ladies' society of the
Paducah Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen to attend the big meeting at
Milwaukee. She left Friday evening
accompanied by her sister, Miss
Myrtle Morgan.
Conductor Back.
Conductor Robert Dawes has re-,
slimed his run on the Cairo-Hopkins-
ville branch of the Illinois Central
after taking a two weeks' vaciatioa.
Most of that time he spent attending
the camp meeting at Eddyville.
Louisville & Nashville Earnings.
The Louisville & Nashville gross
earnings for the year ended June 30,
1906, were $43 ocift.906, an increase of
$4-491.925; net earning,. $12.075.532,
an increase of $.48.482 The surplus,
after charges, 6 per cent dividend on
the $6m000.000 outstanding capital
stock, and the Louisville & Nashville's
proportion of its lease of the Georgia
railroad, was 82,895 469, a decrease of
$435.357.
Many Railroad Men Killed.
In the first quarter of rno6, as re-
ported by the interstate commerce
commission, the casualties to persons
on railways in the United States num-
bered 1.126 killed awl 17.170 injured
Of the killed ninety-six were passen-
gers, eighteen postal clerks and others
carried under special arrangements
and 1.012 were employes. Of the in-
jured 2.376 were passengers, 291 were
postal clerks, expressmen, etc.. and
14.503 were employes. The total-num-
her of colisions and derailment* was
3 490 (r.ciat collisions and t.560 derail-
ments.) of which 289 collisions and
167 derailments affected' passenger
trains.
Col. Victor Van de Mule left yes-
terday morning for a drumming trip
to West Tennessee.
Mr. William Graham, the medicine
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Miss L. V. Shaw, teacher of piano,
mandolin, guitar, and voice culture.
Studio Ito north Thirteenth street
war Broadway. Conservatory metacts
FOR RENT—One furnished room,
with all modern conveniences. 8,;7•
Jefferson.
FOR RENT—Room for rent at
314 North Sixth St.
FURNITURE bought and sold
Williams, 538 South Third street,
New phone c000A.
UMBRELLA repairing done at
311 South Third street on short no
t.ce. .
LOOSE dirt, free; Kentuckyavenue
and Fourth street.
FINIE little store or shop 207 South
Fourth, $io per month.
• *
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
State:, of good character an tempe-
rate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
rly to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
vond Houie, Paducah, Ky.
-
Notice Coal Dealers.
Sealed Bids for coal for the city
schools, about 15 ear loads. Bids for
lump and nut per bushel. Hand to
President Williamson by Sept. 12
1906. W. H. PITCHER, Sec'y.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
AND




Also to Asheville, Hendersonville
Brevard, Lake Toxaway, Hot 3pringi
and many other resorts in the "Lam
of the Sky" and beautiful "Sapphire'
country of Western North Carolina
offering a high altitude, bracini
climate, picturesque mountain scenes'
Send two cent stamp for "Land Of
the Sky" booklet and other bawd-
somely illustrated literature.
J. F. LOGAN, 'Tray. Pass. Agent,
Lexington, Kr.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, Dist. Pass.
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
S. B. ALLEN, Asst. Gen!. Pus.
Agent, St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm returned
Sunday from visiting her daughter,
Mrs.. Addie Perkins of Memphis,
Tenn.
Mr. G. Porter Adams, the linotype
operator. has returned from Meridian,
Mss., and accepted his old place with
The Register.
Mr. Robert Eley went to
ville Sunday on business.
Mr. Paul Tisser, of St. Louis, has
rettkrned home after visiting Mrs.
Joseph Bergdoll.
438 South Second
Abram L. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell 13lock.







We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Hot be Power Motor.
I 5 Horse Power Motor.
t 554 Horse Power Motor.
I 8 Horse Power Motor.




121-133 North Fourth Street.
Buy your School Boots early
ture, grarnmers, histories and music readers used about
the Chicago schools. These are pra ctically as good as
save you quite a good dee on your purchases.
D. E WILSON AT HARBOUR'S STORE...
YOU RUN NO RISK.
If you should purchase something you do not need we will either ex-
change or refund the money.
A SPECIAL OFFER. We ha %c •everal hundred lights to I tena•
two months in
new, and we can
-
Attorney J S. Ross returned )cs-
terday morning from Grand Rivers
where he spent Sundao: with his fam-
ily, which is visiting there.
Mr. Herbert Elliott, and cousin, Mr.
Richard Littlell, left yesterday to
v;:sit in Metropolis. The latter is of
Fort Worth, Texas.
Miss Alice Strong, of Cairo, has re-
turned home after visiting Mn'. W. C.
Kidd, of West Broadway.
Mrs. Barry and daughter, Ruth, of
Arlenses, will arrive Thursday to visit
Mrs. Bettie Wilson. of South
Eighth.
Mrs. Wm. O'Reilly, of St. Loins















Via the Lookout Mountain-Battlefield
Route, N., C. & St. L Ry.
$6.30—Chattanooga and Return-46.3o
Tickets on sale September 17, 18-
and rp, return limit September 30. •
By depositiog ticket and on payment
of so cents return limit will be ex-
tended to October „It. Stop-overs at
all points where there .5 an agent...
ALSO SIDE TRIPS from Chatta-
nooga to points in the 'Southeast at
rate of one fare plus 25 cents for its
round trigt. TWO TRAINS DAL&Y.
For further particulars see D. J. Mul-
laney, Agent City Office, 430 !Inv.+
Agent P"cf"Depoet T2;c1f.;et FO.ff f ice, nu I'hormilanesT1
Budweiser, king of bottled beer, in
family size cases of two .dozen bot-
tles to the case delivered to any part'
of the city on short notice. Anheuser-
Busch Brewing association branr'it













GENUINE;TRADEWATER:COA le REAL PITTSBURG 4
Lume,12c, Nut 11 c. Lump 13c, Nut 12c.
Let us have your order now
West Kentucky Coal Co.
- - -
Office Second and Ohio. SBoth Telephones254.
•
*
.m....•..111M16 .4
•
